










Yearbook Dedication 

Be responsible for 
personal actions as 
on individual and a 

member of the 
community. 

Mrs. Gavett 
When students at Hermon High School need 

advice, a helping hand, some enlightenment a 
hug, or just a friendly face, they know exactly who 
to go to. For the post 18 years, Mrs. Govett has 
always been there for her students in every way 
possible. She has improved the lives of her 
students through the devotion she brings to all 
that she does, including Conflict Resolution, 
mediation, and Challenge Day, a life-changing 
experience available to all Sophomores. Her 
efforts hove given numerous students the tools 
they need to live better lives. 

To anyone fortunate enough to know Mrs. 
Govett, it should be clear why we dedicate this 
yeorls book to her. To Mrs. Govett, know that you 
inspire us, and we love you dearly. 

Be courageous in 
the face of ethical 

challenges. 

Be honest in all 
academic 

endeavors and 
interpersonal 
relationships. 

cfc8eth 1' 

\f.Je can 
~take a 

CQ\:tfenJ1U 

Be respectful of 
others and self. 



Brian Walsh 
Principal 

Paul Soucy 
Athletic Director 

& 

Ken Frederick 
Guidance Director 

Michael O'Brien 
Assistant Principal 

Judy Yeo 
Office Secretary 

Sandra Duplisea 
Office Secretary 

Administration 
The Mission of Hermon Hie "hool is: 

Guidance 

Cecile Achey 
Guidance Counselor 

Meredith Winslow 
Guidance Secretary 

Kara Kitchin 
Soc1al Woker 
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Faculty & Staff 08-09 

Stephanie Biberstein 
Mike Blake 

Chad Boucher 
Joann Bourgoin 

Christopher Bowers 
Pat Buchanan 

Ginger Burger 
Ruth Buzzell 

Janice Clain 
Thomas Copeland 

Margie Deabdy 
Riley Donovan 
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PattiDaucette 
Glenda Dow 
Carol Doyon 

Brooke Dupuy 
Robert Estey 
Terry Flegel 



Mark Franc1s 
Shelley Gavett 
Shawn Good 
Jayne Gove 
Micha Grant 
Chris Greene 

Nicole Griffin 
Joy Gustin 
Christopher Healy 
Chuck Hfllman 
Corl Hillman 
Stephanie Jannenga 

William Kane 
Kara Kitchen 
David Kluzak 
John Kollman 
Jeff Langevin 
Amy Luce 

Cathy Lucey 
Wendy Lynds 
Elaine MacDonald 
Vince Marzilli 
Megan McCrum 
Margaret McKinney 

Vicki Mclaughlin 
Debra Merrill 
Stephen Metcalfe 
Joanna Meyer 
Kelly Nobles 
John Partridge 

Suzette Pelletier 
Justin Perry 
Elisabeth Pound 
Lee Reardon 
Laurie Ryan 
Kimberly Saucier 

Lynn Sawyer 
Brent Slowikowskl 
Sara Sorg 
Jen Tabor 
Jamie Tardif 
Amy Taylor 

Venise Treadwel 
Arrah Vanier 
Stephen Vose 
Rachel White 
David Yeo 
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Kitchen Staff 

Front row (l-R): Marsha Burr, Ann Byers, Lorraine Keirstead Back row (l-R): Debbie 
Higgins, Andy Campbell, Kim Locke, Lynn Douglass, Millie Douglass, Tina Murdy, 
Vicki Morin 

Custodial Staff 

Front row (l-R): Mark King, 
Rick Overlock Back row (l-R): Craig 
King, Scott Graves 

Jackie Overlock, Nancy Hosey 









8enior Officers '09 

Meagen St. Louis, Class President; Amanda HaNey, Vice President; 
Michelle Dickinson, Secretary; Eric RusselL Treasurer 

~Ieagen ',t. Louis 

"\1\ he~t nH:moriL'~ arL' of 
ha.nging out \\ ith friends 

during cla~s and lunch and 
ju~r laughing and jokmg 

around." 
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Amanda Harvey 
".\1) mo'>t memOJ:tl>le 

moment of high school 
would han: to be 
l'\ cr) thing fn nn 

<,pendmg ttlllL' with 
friends to JU~t being a 
sent or I \\ill always 

chemh all of mr' 
memorie-, at Jill'-;'' 

Michelle Dickinson 

"I Imagined h1gh school to 
he so much different I 

nen:r would h.n e thought 
my years at Hfl:- \\C>Uid 
hl' tilled with so manv 
memorahll' me >men h.;, 

Eric Hus ... ;eJI 
'I expel tl'd high school 

to he hard, mean 
teachers, and scary 
;-..0\\. I would gi\ L' 

.mythmg to rL'peat it all 
o\ L'r a gam ' 
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Brent Andrews 
Ftrst of all, I would like to thank my family for all the support they 
have given me through the years. My mom, step dad, sister, step 
brother and step sister have been a big tnfluence on my life and have 
given me the strength to make it through the time I have spent at 
Hermon High School. I would also like to thank my friends who have 
been there for me through thick and thin. To all of you that have 
watched my back over the years and been a true friend to me, thank 
you. I wtll always remember the thmgs that we have done and have 
been through. Thanks for everything. E.C., P.J., BO, T.T, J.M, B.D, 
D. H., C.B, Z.D, G.R., D.L. Good luck with the rest of your lives. 

Erin Arnold 
First I would like to thank my Mom & Dad. Dad, thank you for always 
betng there through everything, I know you always did everything you 
could to cheer me up when I needed it. Mom, thank you for not only 
betng my mother, but my best friend. I love you both 1 Lindsay & 
Lauren, thank you for being the best sisters anyone could ask for. My 
best friend Matt, you are the one person I can talk to about anything 
& I would've been lost without you. Having you there to make me 
laugh through all my hard times is something I can never thank you 
enough for. TravtsM & AshleyW, I don't know how I would've survived 
thts year without you. AK and Jeff, I love you guys & thanks for 
always bemg there. Kayla Paul, thank you for maktng me the 
happtest girl in the world, I love you. Abbe, I'm glad I met you this 
year' Rizzo, Jaimie, Lily, & Durgin, thanks for making sports seasons 
so much fun! Thanks to all my teammates for always being there. 
Deabay & CoachB, thank you for pushing me to be the athlete that I 
am today and not only being my coaches, but my friends. 

Andrew Ball 
I want to thank my parents who have always been there for me. Dad, 
thank you for making me the person that I am today, I will always 
look up to you. Mom, thank you for always helping me through things 
and bemg there for me. Angie, thank you for always helping me when 
I need you. I also want to thank my Uncle Andy and Uncle Aaron for 
supporting me at my games. Thank you Uncle Chris for always 
making the holidays so much fun, we all love and miss you so much. 
Nonnte and Poppie thank you for being so great to me while I was 
growing up, I love you guys. Brittany and Matt thank you for betng 
there for me, growing up with you were some of the best times of my 
l·fe. Spectal thanks to Robtn, Tory, Marissa, Ntck, Gabby, Whttney, 
Gabe, Isabella, Lillie Ball, and Caden, I love all you guys. Thanks to all 
my friends you know who you are. Good luck class of 2009. 

Lillian Barry 
Mom, thank you for gomg to whatever lengths to make me happy. 
You have always been my biggest fan. Dad, you are the best coach 

I've ever had you've taught me everythtng I know on and off the field. 
I love you both more than anything. Saucier, thank you for taktng care 
of me! You're like my 2nd mom and I think of you like famtly. I 
appreciate everythmg you've done or me, I wouldn't be where I am 
without you Ann, B & Deabay not only were you great coaches but 
role models for me! Mrs. Burger, I cant imagine gomg to school with 
out you, our funny conversattons never get old! Mrs. V- FAs for life=] 
Andy, you are the hardest working person I know and no matter what 
you'll always have a special place in my heart. Katie, thank you for 
gettmg me through every single day, you are a true bestfriend that 
has showed me the humor in life. I'm always just a phone call away, 
and our friendshtp ts lifelong. Jaimie Lynn from start to finish you're 
always along for the ride. After all this time youre ltke my sister ILY=] 
AIR, thanks for all the good advice and making teams so much more 
fun! Jan, I look up to you so much. Thank you-Cman, AW, SH, 
TravM, CC, BK, KP & MC. Good luck 09! 

Emily Batchelder 
Thanks to everyone. Thanks to all my teachers from my very first 
class freshman year with Mr. Marz, to my very last this year with Mrs. 
Meyer, I apprectate it all. Oxley, P, Vose, Ltnds, for making math 
tnteresttng and fun, yes I no longer hate tt. D, for being amaztng. 
Mom dad and god for bemg there. Partndge, for saving my life in 
math and sctence. Griffen, Nobs, Boucher, and Greene, for making 
Engltsh fun and correct and for not kicking my butt at the bad 
grammar and whatnot in this thank you. Gavett, for making the world 
a better place. Guidance, for making things to work ... most of the 
ttme .. Fnends for making it all worthwhile. RC KD KC CD JW JA AM 
DH AB KP MRNONO AND ALL OTHERS THAT I CANT REMEMBER 
NOW BECAUSE I AM WAY OUT OF TIME I LOVE YOU ALL!!! 

Jaimie Beers 
First I would like to thank my mom, dad, Rick, and Nicky for bemg a 
great support system and always being there, I love you! I also want 
to thank the rest of my famtly for always being there and supporttng 
me. Jody, I want to thank you for always being the best friend ever 
and always betng there for me through thick and thin and always 
having my back, BFFs till the end, love ya. Matty, I'm so glad that 
we've become so close, you are deff one of my best fnends! Evan, 
Casey, & Marty, you guys are some of the best guy fnends ever, 
you're like brothers to me, I don't know who I'd laugh at wtthout you 
guys! B, I want to thank you for always betng there for me to talk to 
and for betng like another parent to me, thanks for everything' Lily, 
we deff had our ups and downs, but we've always been there for each 
other, thanks. Other thanks to: TW, CJ, CG, DD, KT, EA, ZS, DP, JM, 
CC, AB. Congratulations to the class of 2009 and good luck wtth 
everything!! :) 



Scott Bell 
I would first like to thank my parents who helped me get through all 
12 years of school, without you I doubt I would be where I am today. 
My sister Leslie, I'm sure on more occasrons than once we have had 
our differences, but we always seem to get a laugh out of each other 
and all is good wrthrn a few minutes. I would also like to thank my 
grandparents for keeprng me out of trouble by letting me come over 
to your house after school. Then to all my friends, Cotter, Ben H., 
Cody B., Nrck B., and to anyone else I forgot thanks for the 
memorres. I wrsh you all the best and hope you all become 
successful in whatever you do. Oh, almost forgot, Roger 1., the 
Cowboys are strll HORRIBLE! 

Evan Bowman 
I JUSt want to thank my family, Katre, and all the friends and teachers 
that have made this high school experience memorable. I don't know 
what I would have done without all you guys, lots of good times in the 
past four years but there's only more to come. Thanks for everybody 
that was there for me and had my back through it all. Vicki, please 
kick Matt out of the house, he's dead weight. 

Alexys Bridges 
I'd like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Hillman. Mrs. Hillman for listenrng to 
my petty little problems, and helping me with most of my homework. 
You're basically the only reason that I passed Junior English. 
Samantha Chapman, thank you for being there when I needed you 
the most for the last four years. You're always there to talk to and 
have random out of nowhere funny moments. Miranda Lennon, my 
srster. Thank you for always being there when things got tough or 
when I had questions about anythrng. Pushrng me to go for my 
dream, and not let anything stop me. Finally my Momma and Daddy, 
thank you for all that you have done for me. And THANK YOU TO: TH, 
CT, BT, BD, JG, AR, CG, CP, KC, ST, B. Rob, OP, BM, TJ, SM, TF, 
AH, JR, and KD. 

Cody Bryant 
I want to thank my mom and my dad for being Mom and Dad. Then 
Amber you can be very annoyrng at times but you're my sister so rt's 
ok. Then I want to thank Tyler you have been like my only true friend. 
We have gone through so much crap I'm surprised we r still allowed 
to hang out with all the stuff we broke. 0 and thanks for laughrng at 
me when I broke my arm. Then there is Alex Priest this year you 
were there wrth me through all the ups and downs. Josh I don't know 
why I'm still friends with you but you're still my friend we have our 
ups and downs mostly downs. Mr. Grant you have only been here 
for a year and you're my fav teacher I've had in high school. I've 
learned so much from you so thanks for the advrce. Well GOODBYE 
to everyone remember it's better to burn out then fade away PEACE 
LOVE EMPATHY- Cody Bryant P.S thanks CB, BH, NB, MW, Rl, SB, 
TG, JH, DR,J M, DL, FF, MBP, BB, AF, CD, TW 

Kaleb Campbell 
First off I would like to thank my parents. Not only have they put up 
with me for these 18 years but they have been very helpful in my 
educational experiences and the support that they have given me in 
my chorces. The next person that I would like to thank is my mom 
number two (Mrs. P). She has helped me through my most 
challenging trmes rn school and life. The guidance from her has 
helped me complarn less and become a better all around person. 
Kate you have always helped me when I need it and been there when 
I didn't understand homework. Really, I do appreciate you as lrttle as 
I show it you're the best brg sis I could ever ask for. For anyone that I 
forgot to thank god knows that there are a lot of you please come to 
me so I can tell you thank you. Thank You. 

Jason Carle 
Primero, quisiera agradecer mis padres. iUstedes me anrm6 hacer 
mi me]or y mirara lo pagado definitivamente apagado! En segundo 
Iugar, Haley, gracias por estar alii a traves de todo. No soy seguro 
que haria srn tu. Pero recuerde que jno sea mudo! Tu amo. Despues 
quisiera agradecer a Carne por ser el dolor en mi extreme, Porky 
para siempre hacerme risaOotay, Greg por todas esas veces 
rnteresantes, y Cassie para todo con todo venrr. Te amo. [Dale a tu 
cuerpo alegria Macarena. Que tu cuerpo es pa' darle alegria y cosa 
buena. Dale a tu cuerpo alegrfa, Macarena. Heeeeey Macarena 
AAAhAA!] Ustedes, gracras para todas las memorias que hemos 
creado y las experiencias de Ia escuela secundaria hemos 
compartido. Quisiera agradecer a Ia Senora Lynds y Ia Senora Clarn 
para Ia educaci6n profunda que ustedes proporcionaron y Ia 
preparaci6n para Ia vida. jFinalmente quisiera agradecer MC, LW, 
EM, ER, SC, MD, BD, AH, ML, JD, & MC por hacienda estos cuatro 
anos el me1or podfan ser' jGracias todo! 

Carrie Cole 
Senior year is here! I couldn't have made it without my parents. 
Mom and Dad, you two have been there for me through the roughest 
times, pushing me to achieve the best. Thank you. Eric, you are the 
world's best brother, I couldn't rmagrne where I would be without you. 
You are by far, the most important person to me. I love you brg bro! 
Shelby Mary-Ellen. You are my one and only partner-in-crime. We 
have gotten ourselves into pretty deep holes before, but almost every 
time, we dug ourselves out of them. Cassandra, you have always 
been there for me. You have always been that mother hen, until thrs 
year. Your advice and knowledge are two things that I absolutely 
adore about you! Cassie and Shelby, I love you two! Three 
musketeers for life' Jason, honors sophomore English, pre-calc, 
physics, and AP have brought us two extremely close. You truly are 
one of my best friends, even though we frght almost every day. 
Biberstein and Frederick, even though we started off on a bad note, I 
have to thank the most. Your determrnation helped me through the 
roughest time. I'm sorry that I drdnt see that sooner, thank you. 

Samantha Chapman 
First of all, I want to thank my parents, for always being there for me, 
no matter how mouthy and annoying I got. I love you guys more than 
anythrng! I'm sorry for all the sour words I said, or all the fights I 
started. No matter what I decide to do in the future I will always be 
your baby grrl! Next I want to thank my srblrngs, for berng there, 
keeping me strong! Thanks Susan for your sisterly advrce, even 
though I didn't take half of it. Thank you Shawn for berng a hard*ss 
and making me tough. Daniel, you are a strong person, don't let 
ANYONE tell you different! Work hard, do your best, and rgnore 
people who are rude to you. Benjamrn, you're a genius with a bright 
future ahead, learn to control your anger little rooster! Shelby, I 
would've dred without you in physics! Without you there to brighten 
my day! You're one of the BEST friends some one could have! AJ, I 
love you SugarBear! I can't wait to see what the future has rnstore for 
us, I'll always be here for you! :] 
S.Y,C.C,C.T,J.C,J.G,W.A.,D.H,S.M,E.R, E.M, B.D 

Matthew Curtis 
Mom, Dad, and Drane; thanks for always believrng in me and 
everything I do. Knowing I have you guys supporting me in everything. 
is really a strong motivation for me. Erin, we've been best friends 
srnce 7th grade; nothing is gorng to change that! Thanks for being the 
only friend I can talk to about anything and know you always have my 
back. Jody and Jaimie, I'm so glad we've been able to stay friends 
forever and even more happy that we're closer now than we ever 
have been. KevinF, dude it's srck we became friends so qurck, we got 



to make the best out of my senior year smce we are BFFs (: . 
KSauc1er, I'm so glad I have a place to go every morn1ng and talk to 
someone about anything. Mrs. P, thanks for letting me talk to you 
about any school problems I ever have, or just someone to make me 
laugh after my killer physics and calc class. Thanks also to KD, SH, 
ER, CG, CJ, LB. and everyone else! Congrats everyone and good luck! 

Ashley Dawson 
First I would like to thank my mother for putting up w1th me for the 
last 17 years. Being there when I was at my worst and not g1vmg up 
on me. Thank you mom for doing the JOb that is still hard. LOVE YOU 
I would like to thank my grandmother for being there when I was 
going through tough times, Thanks Meme. LOVE YOU. Jaimie it's 
been nice for the last two years, but its time that you use your own 
locker and find your own tax1, watch out M1key. Ms. Sawyer sorry 
about giving you a hard time freshmen year, thanks everyone in 210 
for all the help and support you have g1ven me. Thank you Michelle 
and M1key for being such good friends. Finally, to the rest of the 
lower classmen enjoy high school, they are the best years. 

Lance Days 
First I want to thank all the teachers that made my time at Hermon 
the best, Mrs. P, Mr. Yeo, Ms. Merrill, Mr. Slow, Mr. Hillman (even 
though you ratted on me), Mr. Kollman and Mr. Good, Thank you all 
for bemg the best teachers. Thanks to all my friends, Nelly, Brandon, 
AJ, Lily, Brent and everyone else, you know who you are. But the 
person who I want to thank the most 1s Staff Sargent Web because he 
set my plans in motion, Thank you S1r. PEACE 000 RAH 

Devon Dekoschak 
Who would've ever thought that we'd all make it this far?? These past 
four years of mine have definitely gone fast, and if I could have a do
over I would. First, I would like to thank Mom, Dad, and my 
grandparents. If it wasn't for you guys, I would've never had the 
academic and athletic successes throughout the years, and be such a 
dedicated person. Next, I would like to thank all of my teachers. If it 
weren't for you guys, I obviously wouldn't have spent every day at 
school having fun and learning once in awh1le ... Finally, I would like to 
thank my friends from here, there, and everywhere, and my coaches
especially Coach Ann and Coach Luce. You guys were the ones that 
really gave me confidence in myself to be a wmner and to play every 
game or run every race w1th determination, confidence, and look 
forward to success every day I had devoted myself to the sport. 
Finally I want to thank all of my other friends from everywhere, 
Including the fayas!! You know who you are! I cannot thank you guys 
enough for everything that you have done for me ... 

Jody Demmons 
Throughout my entire life my parents have always loved and 
supported me, and for that they deserve the biggest thank you I can 
give! I love you both w1th all my heart. Kasey and Jeff: I love you. 
Thanks for always being supportive m my life! Also, thanks to the rest 
of my family-you've always encouraged all my dreams' Vanessa & 
Brian; Alison & Rick you've played a huge role in my life the past four 
years. I cannot thank you enough for all you've done! Evan, I want to 
thank you for just standing bes1de me throughout high school, and for 
the support system you've been for me; it means a lot. Jaim & Ally, I 
can always count on your friendship and support-ilu for that :) 
Thanks for always be1ng there as my best friends. Casey, wow. I don't 
know what I'd do w1thout you. You've always been there for me-thank 
you. Matt & Marty, you made high school so enjoyable. Thanks for 
bemg such close friends to me. Lastly, thanks to the Hermon faculty, 
all my other close friends, and agam thanks to my family You've all 
made me the person I am today! 

Michelle Dickinson 
I would like to start by saying thanks Mom and Dad. You have g1ven 
me so much over the years and have always encouraged me to strive 
for what I want to achieve in my life- no matter what. You are my true 
inspiration and I am very fortunate. Aunt Virginia, you are the coolest 
ever. I love how you always try to live life to the fullest potential. I 
admire that more than you can imagine. Eric, what is there to say 
about thiS kid? We've been best friends since who knows how long 
and I can't say I regret any b1t of 1t. Amanda, you are truly a 
remarkable md1v1dual and are always there when I need someone to 
talk to or even JUSt a hug. I love you both. Ben, I'm so glad I met you. 
You are one of the few people 1n my life that can tell me what I'm 
thinking or feeling even when I don't know, and you're constantly 
making me think outside the box (stop that!). To everyone 1n my life
thanks for being a part of it. You all are the reason I'm still here 
today: MW, CC, JG, TG, CT, SR, JC, GM, SC, ML, DO, and JM. 

Devin Dority 
I want to first thank my parents. I couldn't ask for a better set. 
They're always there for me through in and throughout. They make 
sure I stay in line but also let me have my fun. I would also like to 
thank my brother Brent. We always had our fun as kids even though 
we fought every day. But we've both grown up and now you're more 
than JUSt a brother, you're like a best friend. WINGMAN, Derek Phair. 
Wow we always have a good time. I can't name all my friends but 
Kaleb, Colt, Kev, T-mo, Reynolds, and everyone else. Kelsey A. 
Small, you're the most amazing thing that has ever happened to me. 
You're gorgeous inside and out. I love you so much! Thank you to 
everyone else that has been there for me. 

Karina Dubrowski 
There are only a few thmgs I would like to thank, my people come 
firstest, Sarah Hixxxx, Tiffy bby, Kahhhlahhh Bee, Gertrude, Donna F, 
JoE T, Ashhhe1ii Doughty, Courtkne111 Geeyyy, Mii Mahhderyaz, Mii 
Poppayy, oh and mi fam1lia. Now I would like to thank Barbie, shes 
boss and my 1nsp1ration for many th1ngs, then there are cupcakes, 
they always take my most sour days and make them sweet as the 
pink frosting touching my lips, Candy can occupy my most boring 
days with a variety of flavors and helps me get through boring 
subjects (I suggest you all take this into mind). the rainbows on my 
papers focused my attent1on on the bright colors which IS the next 
th1ng I am thanking. My mini stuffed DiNo named Chlliffo and my 
stuffed pink turtle named BabyCakes<3 My crayolas that are always 
at hand or my gelly pens and markers. Jello JUSt cause its fun to look 
at and it Jiggles. I can't forget the phrase NEVER JUDGE A BOOK BY 
ITS COVER! Is this it or could we still compliment each other like 
colors in harmony that make each other look brighter like we did in 
the old days-PiayRadioPiay! 



Bryanna Dumont 
WOW talk about a w1ld and crazy ride! When they tell you High 
School goes fast they are not kiddmg. Jennica, you really are the best 
friend I have ever had! What is best about our relationship is we are 
100% honest with each other no matter how much it hurts! There is 
not one day that goes by that we don't laugh uncontrollably about 
nothing at all!! I LOVE YOU LOTZ! Amanda & Alexys Love you guyz 
you're the best and Alexys you're the sexiest neutron in the whole 
world. Amanda u really are an amazmg person you are so full of life 
and I love that! Ashley R you have shown me that true love does 
exist and you have taught me to believe m myself as a person and go 
w1th my gut! Austin your amazmg, I hope to never lose your 
fnendship no matter where life takes us. And last but not least, MOM 
& DAD I LOVE YOU, I m1ght fight you tooth and na1l on everythmg but 
I'm actually listen1ng, 1t's hard to admit, but you're extremely smart 
and I do listen. Grammie, Grampie thank u for bemg here always. 
THANKS EVERYONE! 

Katie Durgin 
Momma and Daddy thanks for always being my b1ggest fans m 
everything that I do. You've always encouraged me to keep my head 
up, even when times get rough, I love you both very much. Evan
Thank you for not only be1ng my boyfriend but my best friend, I know 
you always do whatever you can to put a smile on my face. Weve 
made a lot of memories and I know we have many more to come. 
Lily-We've always been friends but this year we become like sisters. 
You have helped me grow so much as a person and have showed me 
there's always light at the end of the tunnel; I know this fnendship will 
last a lifetime. Shan- 9yrs from tie dyed knee pants to college 
applications thanks for always hav1ng my back! Paige, Jamie, BK, you 
g1rls have showed me there's more to h1gh school than studying and 
stressing out, I would have been lost Without you this year-love you! 
P-DAWGIE- Thank you for helping me through the high school 
experience-love you!. Deabay- Thank you for bemg so much more 
than a coach to me. To everyone else who helped me survive high 
school E.A., M.C.,C.J., A.R., C.G, J.S., M.K. C.F., K.F., M.T. love you 
guys1 

Asia Ellis 
F1rst and foremost, I want to thank my Mom and Dad for leading me 
through life so far, and never giving up. And to my fnends, I'd be 
nowhere w1thout you guys. Pa1ge, BK, and Julie. You all have been 
there when I needed you the most. I JUSt want you guys to know that 
I'll always remember the fun, yet rediculous t1mes we've had 
together. And Travis, you're crazy, and I love you! Whenever I need 
someone to talk to, I know you'll be there to l1sten, or whenever I 
need someone to skip last period w1th :) Morgan, K1m and Kate, you 
guys are awesome. By far the coolest underclassmen :) You better be 
ready to come visit me, and party haha! I would also like to thank a 
couple of my teachers. Mr. Slow, you're nuts. You always make sure 
that I'm on top of stuff, thank you for that. And to Mr. Grant, thanks 
for making my gold days that much better. Good luck to the rest of 
my class, I hope you succeed in whatever life brings you. Congrats 
class of 2009! We finally made 1t' 

Felicia Fernandez 
First and foremost I need to thank my Mom. For 17 years you have 
been there for me and you have never g1ven up on me, even when I 
had given up on myself. You are my best friend,the most amazing 
woman ever. I love you Mom. Madame Dupuy and Mrs. Hillman, you 
both have helped me so much, I wouldn't be graduating if it weren't 
for you. Thank you. MY AWESOME FRIENDS! Alyssa! My person!You 
are the most amaz1ng friend I could ever ask for. MY HEINY IS GERM 
FREE AND I LAHVE IT! Alex Cole, thank you for always supportmg 
me. I love you more. Seven Cheesey Sw1ngs, Kilesman, Andruson, 
Codeson and Nickolslaw, good luck boys, thank you for making me 
laugh. Nick Tsoulas, thank you for letting mecry on you, and always 
listening, and the iPod of course, I love you. My best friends, Alyssa, 
Brianna, Wallace, Gyasi, Chris D., Marty, Just Josh and Michelle, 
senior year wouldn't have been as amazing without you to take my 
mind off it. Local Legends, I love you. Jamer, I love you. End of story. 
Travis, I CAN FEEL MY BRAIN MOVING! Good luck class of '09 In lulz 
I trust :] 

Brittany Foye, 
First off I would like to thank my family for always being there and 

pushing me to do better. Next I would like to thank my best friends; 
Debra, Courtney, and Jessica. Debra you've always been there, even 
at one o'clock to take a trip to Dysarts, to putting the flame out in my 
hair. We have always made our times together a blast, like danc1ng 
around with wigs on, to running into each other w1th exercise balls. 
Courtney I've known you forever and the only fight we've ever been in 
was second grade over a bus seat. I'll never forget our crazy car 
rides, with load mus1c, and yelling peperon1 sushi out the windows. 
Jess1ca we have so many inside jokes it's not funny. We stay up until 
two o'clock playing v1deo games, and dance and walk around like 
nobody's watching. Always remember when we're eighty and in a 
retirement home we're going to chase each other around in wheel 
chairs laugh1ng at the top of our lungs. To my other close friends, and 
classmates always live, laugh, and love. Be yourself and say what you 
feel, because those who mind don't matter,and those who matter 
don't mind 

Casey Gove 
F1rst of all I'd l1ke to thank my parents. Without my parents I wouldn't 
even be close to who I am today. They constantly pushed me to do 
better, to live life to its fullest, and have prepared me to be successful 
in the real world. To my sister, yes we've fought, yes were normal 
siblings, but the past couple years we've grown 1nto a loving brother 
and sister. I can tell you anything and I apprec1ate your advice. Evan 
& Jody, you're family. I haven't been friends with anyone longer than 
you. You guys have been there for me through thick and thin. Martha 
and Alexander, my friends from the boonies, and Matt C., you guys 
supported me all through high school and made the days go by 
easier. You guys are like my brothers I never had. Erika, where would 
I be without my late night buddy? After midnight conversations were 
always a blast with you. I wouldn't be anywhere without all of my 
friends. Each and every one of you helped me in a significant way. 
Mr.Langev1n, beh1nd the jokes you actually supported me throughout 
h1gh school, even though Mrs. Lynds is smarter. To all faculty, thank 
you. 

Rachael Greatorex 
WOW!!' I never thought I would make 1t to the end. I thought this day 
wouldn't come but I was wrong. I would like to thank some people for 
helping me get through high school Mr. Vose for helping me w1th my 
math, Mrs. Achey, for helping me get through English. My parents, 
for never giving up on me. My brother Thomas, for helping me with 
my homework in any subject and gett1ng me 1nto JROTC. Angela 
Kearns, for helping me get out of my shell. I can't forget my n1eces 
Brittney 



and Harley for insp1nng me to do good m life so they could look up to 
me. I can't forget about my two other brothers, Jeremey and Jason, 
for never doubting me. My grandmother who I know would want to 
watch me graduate. I would like to thank my sister Holly for being 
concerned about me through tough t1mes. My sister-in-law Davine, for 
treating me like an actual sister and giving me two nieces and a 
nephew I would like to thank my friends for being there for me 
whenever I needed them. K.T. H.L. J.G. A.C. M.F. J.B. J.H. N H. N.J. 
S.J. J.H. 

Tyler Grindle 
It's just about over, senior year. As the saying goes Sen1or year flies 
by, well I guess I'd have to agree. ld like to thank everyone who's 
helped/guided me in the right direction through the years. My 
parents, Hilda & David D1Marco, my friends (too many to list), my 
best friends (the crew) AP, DH, DL, DR, JH, JM, my teachers, and 
etc 

Shannon Hall 
You don't have to be a person of influence to be 1nfluent1al. In fact the 
most 1nfluent1al people in my life are probably not even aware of the 
thmgs they've taught me. Paige, BK, Jamie, Kat1e and Sam thank you 
for keeping that smile on my face, I really don't know how I am going 
to make it Without all of you, I love you. Mom, my best friend, you 
have always been my biggest fan m everything I do; thank you for 
teach1ng me to become an amazing person, I love you as well. 
Malerie and Grammie, thank you; I love you both. Ms. Merrill, P-Dog, 
B, Mrs. Clain and Mrs. Burger, you are the teachers that have 
inspired me to reach for my dreams and beyond; I thank you so 
much for that. To all of the other people who have influenced my life 
m some way shape or form; lb, raf, mk, mb, et, ]m, jg, cf, kf, rt, jel, JS, 
mt, nt, hr, ea, me, It, jc, ar, eh, nh; thank you for makmg these last 
four years memorable. To anyone else that has affected my life; 
thank you so much 

Emily Hardy 
Mom and Dad-Thanks for always being there for me, supporting my 
decisions, helping me become who I am. I love you both. Mom, I 
especially thank you for all the help you've g1ven me over the years 
with my horseback ndmg, youre a great horseshow mom! Sandi
Thank you for being there when I needed my other Mom and for 
kicking me in the butt when I needed it. Patti & Dennis-You guys are 
my 2nd parents, thank you for everything. Meg-You're my best friend 
and we've been through a lot together. Sleepovers, horses, boys, and 
rough times. We should have been twin s1sters, but no one has a 
better BFF than me. ILY. Matt-l'm so glad that I have you. You've 
made me stronger and you always make me smile. We have our ups 
and downs, but I know that well make it. I love you. Next, thanks to 
those who made HS special: Erika, Bryce, M1ssy, Ashley, Nicole, 
Jesse, Jason, Shannon, and Brent, thank you for the memories I'll 
never forget. <3. To the rest of my fnends and class, you're the best 
group of people I could have asked for. Thank you! 

Nick Hartley 
F"1rst off I would like to thank my parents for helping me through it all, 
especially high school. I also need to thank some of my teachers, 
Mrs. Lynds, for g1ving me the basics that I will need to continue with 
education and Mrs. Cia in, for teaching me the Spanish language. I 
want to thank some of my friends. Rachel T., for crack1ng me up and 
makmg Physics a little b1t less boring. I want to thank Meagen S., for 
be1ng my lab buddy through Physics. Shannon H., thank you for 
abusing me every day for the last four years. Lastly, I have to thank 
Abby. You have made everything my senior year bearable. I love you 
more than anything. I don't know what I would have done w1thout 
you, or how I cou ld have accomplished anything without you. 

Amanda Harvey 
First I would like to thank my parents. You have always been there 
for me to teach me all of the values I have today. You have helped 
me to always strive to do my best and to be the best person I can be. 
I love you both VERY much! You're the best parents a g1rl could ask 
for. Ashley (aka my evil sidekick)· You have always been my best 
friend. Remember that I am always here for you and I w1sh you the 
best as you continue High School. I would like to thank my 
grandparents for always support1ng me 1n all that I do. I also want to 
thank God for giving me strength to keep going even when I wanted 
to give up. THANK YOU to all of my teachers, past and present, who 
have helped guide me through my school years. Without all of the 
wonderful teachers I have had, I could not have received the 
knowledge to carry me throughout my college years and the rest of 
my life. Lastly, I want to give a shout out to my friends! Without you I 
could not be the person I am today, and life would be very dull: 
MichelleD, EricR, JasonC, JennicaG, BreezyD, JustinE, CarrieC, 
MeagenSt, AshleyT, GregM, DevonO, RacheiT, EmilyB, TylerT, JesieR, 
RacheiG, AshleyD, AshleyR, AlexysB, Kat1eD, KlyeH, Ca1tlinB, SaraB, 
KayilaM, AshleyH, AbbyC, AlexP, lanB, CarmenN, Chelsea$, StevenR, 
AudreyC, GregW, DrewW, ChantelleB, KendraJ, AnnieA, HeidiB, 
AshleyF. CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2009! 

Tiffani Hatch 
In the past four years I really didn't know what to expect, but I've met 
a ton of new people and had a blast along the way. There are only a 
couple people in my life though that have helped me to get where I 
am today and I am forever grateful. First I'd like to start by thankmg 
my boyfriend Josh, you have helped me in so many big ways and I 
love you right to death for it, 1f it wasn't for you I definitely wouldn't be 
where I am today, you have been the b1ggest mfluence in my life and 
you have been amazing the whole t1me, I love you so much. My 
family has also been a b1g help by supporting me when I needed 1t, 
helping with homework and what not, you all have helped me through 
a lot of hard t1mes throughout the years. Although not having many 
people to help me get through h1gh school I did it and I'm glad to 
have the ones that I do because Without them I would be nothing. I 
love 

~-----------.~· 

Paige Henderson 
I want to thank my mom, dad and sister for always putting up w1th 
my many wants and needs you guys made sure I never went without 
anything and tried to be there for me the best way you could. I love 
you more then I say and you know. Bntney, you have been my best 



friend and have always been there for me through it alii. Jamie, You 
are a friend I w1ll never forget, I tell you everythmg and anything you 
have always had my back. I hope your senior year is amazing! Julie, 
your a friend of a life time! You and your family has done so much for 
me and I appreciate it more then you guys know. Shannon, I have 
learned so much from you. You never let me down and you showed 
me what a true friend really 1s. High school has been the best four 
years of my life. I would stay forever 1f I could. I want to thank 
everyone else who made 1t what it was! Asia , Jordyn, Rachel, K1m, 
Katie, KaylaP, Ashley, Jelly, TylerW, Justm, TylerM, Devm, Derek, 
Kaleb, Colton! Thanks Guys =) 

Dale Hintz 
I would like to thank my parents. They have helped me throughout 
my h1gh school career, even though they had to bug me to do my 
homework my freshman and sophomore year. They helped me turn 
my school around. I would then like to thank my fnends. High school 
would be so bonng if they didn't make it mteresting. I would like to 
thank Ms Oxley even though she isn't teaching at our school she was 
a great teacher and helped me with math I would also like to thank 
my family they have made my life fun and exciting so far. They have 
been there for through the years and I know they will always be there 
for me. Thank you Hermon High School. Your school has taught me 
everything I will need to move farther in life. Thank you everyone. 

Autumn Hughes 
I would like to thank my mom and dad for being there for me and 
taking care of me. I love them a lot. I would also like to thank the 
teachers that are in room 209 and 210. Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Doyon, 
Mrs. Doucette, and Mrs. Buzzell, for helping me through the past 4 
years. You guys are the best teachers ever. Finally I would like to 
thank my siblings Jasmine, Jason, and Kass1e for helpmg me with 
tough t1mes and being there for me. I love you guys all. 

Jasmine Hughes 
I would like to thank all the teachers that have help me get to where I 
am today. Ms. Jannenga, thank you for all the help the last four years 
that I have been here Thank you for all the times you were on my 
case about doing my school work if you didn't who knows where I 
would be. I would like to thank my parents for helpmg me and 
encouraging me to do my best, mom you are more than a mother 
you are like a best friend to me I enjoy talking to you and hanging out 
with you. Thanks for believing m me thank you for all you have done 
for me. Dad thanks for being there you are a great person. I would 
like to thank my grandparents for being there during the rough times 
of my l1fe. I would like to thank my new grandparents for being there 
for me. Thank you guys for being there for me during the rough 
t1mes. 

Jason Hughes 
I can't believe that I finally made it to senior year! It has been a 
challenging but a fun four years at Hermon. Thanks to my parents, I 
have been able to become a mature adult and have a strong work 
ethic. My grandparents have also played a huge role in my life and 
have helped me to believe in myself. My new grandparents are also 
becoming a huge part of my life and I feel very fortunate. A special 
thanks to Mrs. Achey, who has helped me make it through these 
years. Also, a special thanks to my favorite teacher at Hermon, Mrs. 
Gnffin. You have been a great teacher. Also, thanks to all of those 
other teachers that have pushed me to do my best. (Lucey, Clain, 
Pellet1er, Slowikowski) Mamlli, I couldn't leave you out; thanks for 
being a great homeroom teacher. Its always nice to know there is 
someone that will listen and answer my questions. Sometimes having 
siblings m the same grade IS annoying but I know after I graduate I 
will have at least two friends. I will miss somethings about Hermon 
but I am ready for the future watch out! 

Duncan Hutchinson 
To my mom and dad, who were always there for me when things 
went wrong, who stuck by me when I was stressed and upset. To my 
best friend Alex who was always there to hang w1th, or just sit around 
and play games all day, for example the LotR games for Playstation m 
middle school. And to Meghan Nicole Burnett who always knows how 
to cheer me up, who always knows what I am thinking. You are the 
only person that I can be completely relaxed around. F1nally the one 
teacher that has been nice to me and 1s always funny IS Mrs. Burger. 
She always knows how to cheer you up and make you smile. To all 
my other close friends, AF, BF , GS, BA, CP, ST, MG, TG, CJ, DR, JH, 
BK, PH, AW, NJ, SS, AR, RT, NB, Rl , and to everyone else who made 
my h1gh school an experience."The best way to become boring is to 
say everything." -Voltaire. 

Nicole Jamison 
First of all , I'd like to thank my Mom, Eric, and Brad for encouraging 
me to do my best throughout my years in school. All three of you 
have been a great support, helping me whenever I need it. Second, I 
would like to thank Shawn Sewall for making my last year of high 
school the best. You have pushed me to keep go1ng and never give 
up. I couldn 't ask for anyone better. Next, I would like to thank all of 
my teachers who have made high school easy and enjoyable. You 
have made an impact m my life and I'm sure you have for many 
others. Last but not least, I would like to thank all of my friends who 
have been there for me through thick and thin. You guys have 
impacted my life 1n so many ways. I will never forget any of you. I 
couldn't ask for better friends. CP, BF, OK, JS, EH, AP, DH, JH, DO, 

• ML, BA, MC, JR, JM, MW, EO, TM, DP, DO, AP, BS, DR, TM, TG, TW, 
MC, and the Class of 2009! 

Shelly Jenkins 
My first thank you goes to my Mom who has been there for every 
twist and turn in my life. She's always been behind me telling me I 
could do anything. She's the one that helped me figure out my future 
plans. She's always been there for me and God willing will contmue 
to be. I love you so much Mom. Thank you for all your love and 
support. Joshua Bean my youth pastor has basically been my life line 
throughout my high school years. Most teens have a best fnend or 
parent they talk to about life problems, but I have him. He's given me 
advice on so many things and has helped me get through some hard 
road bumps. He'll never fully understand how much of an 1mpact 
he's had on my life and future. Last but not least, Allen Rediker whos 
been there for me through so much. He's been an amazing friend 
ever since we were little kids who made fun of each other on the 
playground. He's always believed in everything I've done and he 
means the world to me. I love you Allen. Thank you so much for the 
things you've sacrificed for me. 

Cory Johnson 
Let me start by saymg: THANKS MOM! I love you so much! Your 
advice has never led me astray and I will always treasure 1t. I have 
had a fantastic high school career, and I owe it all to you. To my dear 
sister: thank you for every fun moment that we have had together! A 
brother couldn't have a better s1ster. A HUGE thanks to the rest of my 



family. The support has been unreal, and I shall always cherish the 
memories. Bowman, you're like a brother to me. Many good t1mes 
we've had, and many more to come. To all of my friends: I wish you 
all the best of luck in your future endeavors. It's been a blast. Just 
remember to keep your goals msight, and most importantly, have fun 
while you're doing it!! Mr. Marzilli, you are old and smell bad. Yet, I 
greatly enjoyed the t1me I got to spend with you. You offer sol1d advice 
and are a great teacher. Mrs. Deabay, without a doubt you are the 
best homeroom teacher a student could ask for. Thank you to all of 
the teachers who have pushed me and helped me to succeed. 

Britney Kelley 
Who I would like to thank first is my dad. For always pushing me and 
making me work hard for what I want and for always making me 
laugh. Mom- Thank you for caring about me and for always being 
there for me to talk to! I love you. Tyler- youre the best little brother 
ever! Remember that I always love you and I'm always here for you. 
Pa1ge- Youre my best friend and I love you thanks for always making 
me laugh even though you don't mean to somet1mes I love you very 
much and would do anything for you. Jamie- you always make me 
laugh, youre truly a great friend I don't know where I would be without 
you. Good luck next year! Asia and Julie- I love you guys we've been 
friends forever and I hope we always will be. Kevin and Colton
Thanks for always being there and pushing me to do better! Mrs. 
Treadwell- Thank you for being a second mom to me and being there 
for me. Also Thanks to Shan, Cory, Kat1e, K1m, Lily, Jordyn, Justin, 
Lance, Felisha, Andy, Tyler M, Ashley W, Jelly, Rachel, Devin, Derek, 
Kayla, Taylor and Trav1s 

Debra Kelley-Daudelin 
To all my family and fr1ends, you've done so much for me and I'm 
eternally grateful. Mom and Grammy thanks for always pushing me to 
be the best that I can be, and for giving me the confidence to do 
anything and everything. Kenisha I know we don't always get along 
but youre the best sister anyone could ask for. Keep your head up 
and stay positive, you'll do fine. I would also like to thank all my 
friends for making the high school experience a blast. Courtney, 
Jessica, and Brittany you guys have been my best friends for 13 yrs 
now and I wouldn't want any different. You guys are my shoulder to 
lean on when I need you. You guys are always there to pick me up 
when I'm down. Whenever we're all together there is never a blah 
moment. Thanks for the memories and all the great laughs. I'll miss 
you guys. And last but not least I'd like to thank my boyfriend, you're 
the sweetest guy I've ever met and I'd like to thank you for always 
being there ,and showing me that if I set my mind to something I can 
accomplish it.ILY! 

Melissa Lawler 
First and foremost I would like to thank God for all his guidance in 
life. Mom and Dad, I couldn't ask for better parents, you're always 
there with love and support and have helped me become the person I 
am today. Thank you and all the rest of the fam1ly, for all the 
encouragement and gu1dance, I love you so much! Elise- Thank you 
for always being there with open arms, you will always be lny best 
fnend. Derek, you are everything that I could have ever asked for. You 
have been there for me through so much, and I am so glad that I met 
you! I wou ld also like to thank all of my friends that have made high 
school so much fun- EH, OK, KD, BF, JS, CP, NJ, AR, SH, EO, JC, 
TM, MC, JR, ET, Rl, MS, RT, BS, JM and many others. Special thanks 
to Mrs.P, Mrs.Treadwell , Mr.Marzilli, and Mrs.Gavett for the wonderful 
impact you have made on my life. You have not only made me a 
better student but a better person as well. Class of 2009, never g1ve 
up and remember that life IS what you make of it! Congratulations 
and good luck in whatever the future may bring! 

Matt Madore 
First of all I would like to thank Mr. Healy my homeroom teacher. 
want to thank Mr. Mark Francis for helpmg me this year and Mr. B1lly 
Kane. Thanks to my 2 buddies Roger I. and Nick B.- You guys are so 
funny- friends 4 life. Thanks to teachers: Mrs. P you rock! Mr. 
Slow, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Lynds, Mr. Marzilli, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. 
Treadwell, Mr. Hillman and Mr.Yeo. Thanks to friends: SM, JM, G. 
Markee, M. St. LouiS, I. Badger, KT, B. Kelley, K. Tarr, N. Russell, J. 
Phillips, S. Hall, D. Kelley, J. Scripture, OF, HB, JH, T. Turner, S. 
Sewall, G. Small, EA, GH, JT, JH, SB, TC, C. Bryant, TE, D. Reynolds, 
NK, RK, N. Jam1son you are a great friend, ML, MW, MC, RM, CV, E. 
Thayer, A. Pedersen, AP, OP, EB, DOD J. Shepherd, CP. And thanks 
to my family. 

Travis Maynard 
I would like to start off by thankmg my parents for st1cking w1th me all 
of these years. I know 1t has been a long journey and I apprec1ate you 
always bemg there. I'll miss you when I'm in California. To Ms. 
Vanier, you may not know, but you have kept me in school and I can 
always come to you if I need anything. To all of my friends, thank you 
for putt1ng up w1th me all of these years, you keep me sane even on 
my crazy days. To Erin and Ashley, you're crazy and I love you both. 
To Asia, you've always stuck with me and thats why I love you. I'll 
ALWAYS be your skipping buddy :0 To everyone else who went to 
Hermon High w1th me, the best of luck to you and your future 
endeavors. I will miss you all! AE, JT, LB, JH, JM, DL, BK, DP, AC, 
FF, EA, AW, KP, PH and everyone else I m1ssed. Congratulations 
class of 2009, WE DID IT! 

Matt Mclaughlin 
First off I'd like to thank my mumsy and dad for always bemg there 
for me, and helping me become the extremely attractive young man I 
am today. Secondly, Lorenzo you've been a pretty good younger 
sister, I can't complain there. Dont ever let anyone bnng you down, 
you know what I'm sayin? Love you guys, but please don't k1ck me 
outta the house when I turn 18, that'd be very uncool. Thank you to 
all my friends, thanks for having my back and always being there for 
me no matter what. You guys made high school fun for me. I think 
we successfully managed to eat enough food from Wendys to make 
the price of the1r stock go up a little bit, so cheers to that. That about 
sums 1t all up in a nutshell, until we meet again cya. 

Sam Munson 
To the class of 2010, I want to thank you all for the great t1mes you 
gave me. More specifically, Em1ly Stevens, you are the greatest 
person I know. Our JOkes are endless and our memones won't fade. 
Whenever I have needed you, you have always been there and 
because of that, you'll always be a part of me. Emily Roy, you and I 
have become so close over these last two years. You're always 
making me laugh. Thanks for everything. Lauren Tara, we have had a 
lot of classes together throughout our whole high school experience 
and it has drawn us together. Ever smce we started finishing each 
others' sentences, we have grown together. Thanks. Jacob Worcester, 
you are my best guy fnend. Thanks for everything you have done. 
Lastly, there's Shawn You've made everythmg worth 1t and I can't 
thank you enough. Thank You Mumma! You helped me every step of 
the way and always encouraged me to try harder until I succeeded in 
my goals. Also, thanks Cricket and Cody for always being there for 
me. To my grandparents, I owe everythmg I have to you. Without you 
I wouldn't have made it this far. THANK YOU! 



Derek Ormsby 
First of alii would like to thank my parents, my brother, and my sister 
for everythmg they have done for me. I would also like to thank my 
teachers who have taken their time to help me with my work. Thank 
you Mrs. P for helping me all those t1mes in Honors Algebra II, putting 
up with my attitude, and checking me into the locker every once and 
awhile. Thank you Mrs. Gavett for showing me a different perspective 
on life. Most importantly I would like to thank Melissa, you have 
helped me through high school and through many more things. You 
mean so much to me and are one of the best things that has 
happened to me. I would also like to thank my friends- DK, BF, JS, 
CP, DP, EB, EO, NJ, BA, ER, DD, CG, KT, CB, AB, SH, PH, Rl, BK, 
TM, MM, AR, JR, DH, TW, AP, JB, LB, JD, MC, BD, DR, JS, JM, MS. 
Congratulations Class of 2009! 

Alex Pedersen 
I'd like to start by thanking my parents, my brother, my girlfriend, 
and my grandparents. My parents have been a contmual source of 
encouragement for me throughout my h1gh school career. They 
supported my ideas and pushed me to achieve, whether they know it 
or not. Thanks to Mrs Burger for all those sodas she snuck for us ;) 
Thanks to all the teachers that have given me the tools for the future 
and to all my friends for making h1gh school a sweet four years that 
I'll never forget. 

Kayla Pelletier 
Go confidently 1n the direction of your dreams; live the life you have 
Imagined. Daddy- Thank you sooo much for everything you've given 
me over the last 18 years. You truly are the definition of my hero; I 
love you! Mama You are my rock without you I don't know where I'd 
be. Thank you for helping me grow into the person I want to be; I love 
you! Tylor & Jenn1fer Thanks for being the best siblings anyone could 
ask for, love you both! Walsh, OB & my teachers thank you for giving 
me the knowledge to pursue my dreams. Kels & Laur- you two are 
the best friends I could ask for. Thanks for always being there! <3 
P.H. B.K. K.D.S.H L.B SENIORS; WE DO WHAT WE WANT! You 
ladies have made semor year the best! LOVE YOUUU! To all my 
underclassmen- cherish your years, they fly by! Lisa, Miranda, and 
Kristie Thank you for supporting me and teaching me the sk1lls I 
need to be the best cheerleader I can be, I'll miss you! Last but not 
least to our graduatmg class, go after your dreams, sky's the limit
SENIORS 2009 BABYYY WE DID IT! =) 

Courtney Polanski 
Before thanking anyone else, I would like to thank my parents and 
sisters for supportmg everything that I do and helping me through 
rough t1mes. Ashley and Jessica, make the most of your next three 

years, they go by qu1ckly! Next I would like to thank Tread for always 
being there to talk to. I'll always be glad to rep Levant's west side w1tr 
you! Brittany, Debra, and Jessica, I can't believe we've made it th1s 
far. The past 13 years w1th you girls as my best friends has been 
quite the adventure. From singing the Spice Girls m my pool to get
togethers at Debra's, we've made some memories that will last a 
lifetime. All three of you g1rls have made such an impact m my life, 
and without you I wouldn't be who I am today. To every teacher that I 
have ever had here at Hermon, thank you for always pushing me to 
do my best and never giving up on me. Last but certainly not least, 
everyone else: MD, DO, ML, DH, ll, AZ., NJ, SS, JM, CT, RT, KW, 
KW, TM,JT,AR, BA, EH, EO, BR, KT, BH,AP, ET, BS,JT 

Darick Reynolds 
F1rst and Foremost I would like to thank my parents for putting up 
with me for the past eighteen years. Not like I was that much trouble 
anyways. Nell thank you so much for being there for me and helpmg 
me get through all those dreaded English assignments. Devon thanks 
for always being such a good brother. Nana, thank you for always 
helping me with my studies I really appreciate it. Gramme and papa, 
thank you for always being there for me and pushmg me to do my 
best. To my BFF's I would just like to say thank you so much for all 
the laughs and 1nside jokes. We have had so much fun growing up 
together, it seems like just yesterday we were only eight. To everyone 
else who has been there for me, thank you. AP, CW, JG, ZW, JG, BK, 
JC, PH, KH and LP 

Evan Reynolds 
Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for everythmg. Words cannot 
express how much I love both of you and how different my life would 
be without your daily encouragement and support. Mackenzie
Although 1t has been a pain havmg you in the same school as me (the 
jokes are endless). I am truly proud to be your brother. You are 
stronger than anyone I know and you have the ability to persevere 
through anything, never lose that ability. All- You are the next Einstem, 
a very emotional Einstein. I know you are not happy that I am leavmg 
for college, but I prom1se you that it will all be fine and Ill be home 
before you know it! Jody- Without you I could not function. You are my 
best friend and you will always be a part of my family. You have 
celebrated my triumphs and carried me through my downfalls. We 
have a special bond that will never be broken. Casey- Broseph, my 
best fnend since, well, forever. Through the p1ua box fist fights and 
heated arguments, we have become an unbreakable duo. MM, MC, 
JB, CG, DD, KT my best friends, love you guys. 

Shelby Richards 
F1rst I want to thank my Dad and my brother for lovmg me and 
support1ng me unconditionally. Erica thank you for everyth1ng, you are 
the best sister m law I could ask for. Cassie and Carrie you are like 
s1sters to me. Thanks for sticking by my side through everythmg I 
have gotten myself into. Carne thank you for not killing me when we 
had to listen to end of the road and Cassie thanks for being my 
bodyguard. From chas1ng turkeys to camp, its been interesting! I love 
you guys. Buckwheat haha you are my best friend also no matter how 
many times I say I hate you, 1t would be impossible to hate you. 
Psychology and sociology were the best! Greg we have had some 
good times, too many to name I lm so glad that we became so close! 
You are defiantly one of my best friends and you always will be. 
Samantha Desiree! From animal noises to messenge, thank you for 
helping me through all the boring classes we had. Just remember 
cats are pretty! Mr. Frederick thanks for everyth1ng you have done for 
me, I couldnt have made 1t through h1gh school Without you I 



Doug Rideout 
I would like to thank everyone who has helped or have just 
talked to really. I would like to thank my parents for helping 
me with expenses for school. Thanks to school for giving me 
the knowledge that I have now. Also, I thank Mr. Russell for 
opening my mind to new theories and possibilities of life. 

And remember, It is inevitable, Mr. Anderson ... 

Ashley Riling 
Mom, you have been my best friend and the person I can go to for 
anythtng. You've pushed me to be the best person I can be and to try 
my hardest tn anything I attempt. Dad, I am grateful for all that you 
have done. I look up to you. You're my hero. Nana, you've taught me 
to save my money for a rainy day and to never change who I am. 
Jake, you can do anything that you set your mind to. Just never gtve 
up and I am always here for you. Greg, you're the love of my life and 
I'm very lucky to be with you. Together forever and always. I LOVE 
YOU ALL. Em and Alex no matter what I know I can always talk to you 
& you'll be there. You two are the best friends I've ever had. I love you 
guys! Eh, Ap, Bs, Mm, Tw, Kd, Sh, Kw, Er, Ea, Me, Ml, Do, Dh, Jm, Jr 
you guys will always have a special place in my heart. Class of 2009 
never let anythtng get in the way of attempting your goals and best of 
luck with everything 

Eric Russell 
THANK YOU! Mom, I know you are always there for me and there is 
no better mother than you. Dad, you keep helping me to follow my 
dreams and to work hard. Then there is my SISTER. Felicia, I love 
ya! Don't run away when I say it, I really mean it! Nana and Grampie, 
thanks for the camping and crazy funny ttmes. Michelle {Mtshety, 
Annie, Pooky) we have had more fun and ltfe experiences than 
anyone. Amanda (A/manjda!) I am a very lucky person to get to 
have you in my life. You, Mandy are my BFJ :). To the staff at HHS, 
THANKS' Mrs Pelletier, race on!, Mrs. Gnffin, I loved our talks Mrs. 
Deabay, I have a questton. How ts this question phrased? (OCD) :). 
Mrs. Gavett, we need nicer substitutes. Mr. Partridge, I could not 
have made it through High School wtthout your help. Mrs. Pound, 
what ts said in room 161 stays in room 161. Mrs. Lucey, I am your 
favonte 1 You prepared me for college! Thanks and I hope you all 
exceed in your future endeavors CC, AR, SB, MC, JC, AR, BD, CT, SR, 
SC, GM, JM, LB, EA, EB, DD, JG, RG, SY, DR, MS, and the KW twins. 
CONGRATULATIONS'!! 

Nick Russell 
Thank you to my parents who supported me through the four years at 
Hermon High School. Also to these teachers: Mr. Yeo, Ms. Mernll, 
Mr Slowtkowskt, Mr. Marzillt, Mr. Partndge, and Mrs. Steltzer for all 
the extra help I have recetved through the years. Thanks to all the 
friends I have made through the years. Also to Mr. Frederick for all he 
has done to help tn gutdance. 

Jessica Scripture 
Over the past four years, I have several things to be thankful for. 
Mom and dad, even though I may not have thought so at the time, 
you have both helped tremendously. You have helped me grow mto 
the person I am now and I couldn't have asked for better parents. I 
love you both. Nick, your little stster is finally graduattng, you're the 
only sibling I have and you've been the best brother, I love you. 
Bnttany, Debra, and Courtney, our twelve years are coming to an 
end, tt went by too fast. You've been my best friends since 
elementary school, I've never met a group of girls that I could be 
more alike with Lastly, Ryan. Being with you is indescribable, I'm 
thankful to have met you and to have you in my ltfe. You really are an 
amazing person. Others I would like to thank; P.H, J.T, J.S, M.D. A.E, 
M.L, D.O, N.J, J.R, G.S, T.K, and others. To my classmates, "I hope 
your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to the highest of 
your hopes, to the windows of your opportunities, and to the most 
special places your heart has ever known." 

Jordyn Shepherd 
Dadddd thank you so much for always being there to support me and 
encouraging me to keep my head up. I love you and Brenda. Mom I 
love you and always will no matter what. Domtnique, Whitney and 
Noel you are the three most amaztng little ststers and I love you with 
all my heart and I will always be there for each of you. Momma and 
Pappa D! Wow, what can I say you are the most amazing people and 
I have no idea where I would be wtthout you both helping me through 
high school I love you both so much thank you for EVERYTHING! Meg 
and Brooke you are senously the funntest girls and I love calling you 
my ststers. KARDASHIANS :D hahaha. I LOVE YOU BOTH!!! Erika 
Lane Thayer you are such an amaztng gtrl and I could not have made 
it through high school without you. I wtll always be here for you and I 
know we will always stay close. lly China ;). Brandon you always know 
how to put a smile on my face, I love you so much <3! To everyone 
else and all my friends, thank you all for each affecting my life in a 
spectal way. Congratulattons class of 2009, WE MADE IT! 

Meagen St. Louis 
Mom-My whole life you've put my success first and yourself last. 
Thank you for that. Daddy-Don't worry, no matter where I go or what I 
do, I'll always be Daddy's Little Girl. Thank you for all you've gtven me 
and everything you've done for me. Brady&Cole-Best-Big-Brothers
Ever! You look out for me, make me laugh, and have always been 
proud of me. Thanks for making me look so good all these years :) 
Robbie-You remind me that there's more to life than school. I love you 
and I know that no matter what happens, we'll always be best friends. 
Rebecca-You've been my best friend since fourth grade. Just knowing 
that you're always there for me means the world. Much love. Rachel-1 
don't think I'd have gotten through these last years wtthout you. 
You've helped me tn every class we've taken. I hope I can make it 
through college without you! Mr. Marztlli-The impact you've had on 
my education is indescribable. You're the teacher who has changed 
my life. I'll never forget the lessons you've taught me. Thank you
Ms.Luce, Mrs.Greene, Mrs.Nobles, Mr.Boucher, Mme.Dupuy, 
Mrs.Meyer, Mr.Partridge, Mr.Langevin, Mr.Healy,& Mr.O'Brien-You've 
all affected my education in the greatest way possible. Finally, the 
greatest friends ever: 
JC.BD.DD.JW.DH TC.SG.MR.AH.MD.ER.ML.NH.IT. 



Rachel Taggart 
Thank you Mom for always being there to help me through high 
school. Thank you Dad for always being my biggest fan, and 
encouraging me to always try harder and do my best. And thank you 
Tristan for giving me character, you've always been there to talk to 
and been the b1g brother when I needed 1t. Thank you to all my 
teachers, especially my science teachers for making my love for the 
sc1ences grow: Meyer, Merrill, Marzilli. Thank you Mrs. P and Mr. 
Partridge for helping me understand and get through math. Thanks B 
for bemg my favorite! Thanks to all my friends and peers. Nick H for 
always helping me with my physics and making me laugh. Paige for 
bemg the person I could always talk to and be myself with, we will 
always be best fnends. Meagen, you've truly gotten me through my 
junior and senior year, you always been there to help me with my 
studies and emotions. I feel that we have really gotten to know one 
another and I hope that we continue our friendship even through 
college. Last, Paul thank you for keeping sane and be1ng my rock 
TLA. Thanks to all! SH, ML, BK, KW, KW, JD, ER, BR, DL!!!! Clain, 
Vose, Treadwell, Greene, Buchanan 

Kevin Tarr 
My four years of high school were wonderful, filled with many exciting 
and amus1ng events. None of it would be the same without my 
fnends, family, and my peers. First off, I'd like to thank my brother for 
watching over me my first year at high school. It really made things 
eas1er for me and allowed me to develop a good high school career. 
You've been the best brother a Iii' bro could ask for and I love you for 
that. I'd also like to thank my parents, Ken and Brenda, for pushing 
me to always do my homework, even though I didn't always listen. 
Thank you for always supporting me with what I do and helping me 
be the best I can. I love you two!! I would also like to thank my 
teachers and coaches. Then of course, how can I forget my close 
friends. Colton G., Andy B., Alex P., Jesse G., Evan R., Devin D., and 
all the others whom I forgot to mention. I love you all (G-Love). I'd like 
to thank a few select friends for those wonderful times of WOW!!!! I'd 
also like to thank Britney Kelley for always being there for me :). 

Shenita Tarr 
The relationships that I have developed m Hermon High School have 
enabled me to make goals and develop dreams and gave me the 
ability to make them into a reality. I just want to say thank you to Mrs. 
Hillman for pushing me to do whats right and to Mr. Marzilli and Mr. 
Frederick for letting me rant and JUSt listening to me. Thank you to 
SJ, SP, AR, JC, and KH for being there for me when I needed you 
guys, the most. Thank you to my family because without you guys I 
wouldn't be where I am today and I love you all for dealing w1th me 
and not g1ving up when most people would. Now that H1gh School is 
almost over for me, I can leave with this on my m1nd. "The only thing 
we have to fear is fear itself."- Winston Churchill 

Erika Thayer 
First of all I would like to thank my parents for the love, guidance, and 
support they have g1ven me. Jason and Sarah- you two are so great to 
me. I know I can always rely on you guys, and I apprec1ate everythmg 
you've done for me. Jenn- Thank you for not only being my sister, but 
for being someone I could always talk to. Jordyn and Meghan- you 
two have been like sisters to me. You've been there for me since day 
one. No matter where we go in life we will always be best friends. 
Meghan Burnett- you are such a great person. lm glad we became so 
close. You made track fun and were always there to cheer me on. 
Casey- youve always been there to give advice and cheer me up. 
Thanks for all the late night conversations, youre an amazing friend 
Alex- you are the best thmg that ever happened to me, lm so lucky 
youre in my life. Youve been so much more than a boyfriend you've 
been my best friend. I can't wait to expenence all the great thmgs the 
future holds tor us. Congratulations class of 2008, we made it! 

Tyler Thibeau 
First and foremost I would like to thank Kim for being there in a rough 
time, and helping me through my sen1or year. I've never met a 
freshman who could understand so much. Then I guess I should 
thank all my teachers this year for making my last year at HHS one of 
the best. I would also like to thank Mr. Marzilli and Ms. Mernll for JUSt 
being good teachers and better friends. I suppose I should also thank 
my old friends from Massachusetts for being there for me, JUSt a little 
further out of the way now. Thanks for putting up with me! 

Ashley Thompson 
First of all I want to thank my mom, without her I wouldn't be where I 
am today, she is my rock and the one of a few people I can count on. 
Marz- Without your encouragement I probably wouldn't still be in 
school. Amanda H- We've both come so far since 2nd grade but I am 
so glad that you are still my best friend, same as back then and I 
hope to remain friends for a long time. Meagen- You and I used to be 
like sisters, you were constantly pushing me to become a better 
person. I miss having you as a friend and I am truly sorry. Sarah R- I 
am so glad that I met you and I am incredibly happy that we became 
friends, thank you so much for being there for me anyt1me I need a 
shoulder to cry on or just to talk to. I hope we are friends for a long 
time to come. Thank you Shen1ta T., Jessie R., Justin E., Jordan C., 
Abby C., Shelby L., and to all my other friends you are all the best 
fnends I could ever ask for. 

Cassandra Trudel 
F1rst off, thank you M1m1 and Grandpa, without the two of you to help 
me grow I dont know where ld be! I love you both so much. Shelby 
and Carrie you both know I could write PAGES about how much weve 
gotten into and out of. Remember the turkeys and the nights spent 
chilling in my basement I love you both so much, your closer to me 
than sisters and youll remain m my life forever. Greg OMG you are 
such a great guy and one of my best friends. I will never forget our 
late nights on shells road, or our DO runs! I love you like a brother 
pumpkin. Jason, weve shared a few very memorable moments, like 
getting snowed in at camp or killing sp1kes battery m my dnveway 
Youre so amazing I really love you and no matter what the future 
holds for us you II always hold a special place in my heart. Caitlyn, 
little sis, I know you feel like high school is far away but its not! Dont 
grow up too fast, stay a k1d as long as you can, I know I am! I love 
you kiddo! WE MADE IT 2009! 



Julie Turner 
Mom: You have been by my side for all of school, you have always 
been there when I needed to talk, youre my best friend. Dad: You're 
the one that pushed me to get up in the morning. I have learned so 
much from you, we are exactly alike. Both of you have kept me in line 
but let me live it up too. Thank you both so much, I love you guys. 
Pa1ge, BK, and Asia: You 3 girls have made my high school 
expenence so worth while. We have so many memories that I will 
never forget. You three have always been there when I needed you 
and you all have taught me so much, Thank you girls. Tyler: You have 
made my senior year that much better, I love you so much. Dalton 
and Justin: You two boys are amazmg, enjoy your sen1or year and you 
better come vis1t me. Mrs. Deabay: You have helped me figure out 
what I want to do for a career. I have learned so much from you, 
Thank You. To all of the class, thank you guy so much. Class of 
2009, WE DID IT! 

Tyler Weeks 
F1rst off I'd like to thank my rents for always being there for me. And 
the rest of my family for loving me always. I'd espec1ally like to thank 
my mother for driving me to school my first 3 years so I didn't have to 
get up earlier to ride the bus. Pops thanks for all the advice and 
watch1ng the C's w1th me. Bro thanks for all the advice to slack 
through high school. Peckerson Matt and Ball -you dudes had my 
back so to speak at all times, no matter what decision I made or 
whatever I was scheming you guys always stuck wit the weeks man 
and I love you for 1t. All the people I jammed with over the years, 
thanks for chillin w1t me. All my other close friends and all my sexy 
girl buds you know who you are. I didn't enjoy high school at all and 
you all made it a little b1t better for me. Special shout out to my UTC 
buds. God bless and CARMEL RULES! See you all in the funnies. 

Kayla Whittemore 
H1gh School was the most important experience of my life. The 
memories here I w1ll never forget. I would like to thank my family for 
providing me w1th the support and confidence I needed to reach my 
goal, and achieve my dream. You have given me everything, I love 
you! I would also like to thank my teachers that have given me the 
education needed to succeed. Without you I wouldn't even be able to 
attend college. To all my friends ... CP, EA, KT, AR, BD, and all the 
cheerleaders, you mean everythmg to me. Good luck m the future; I 
know you'll be great. I would like to g1ve special thanks to Ken 
Frederick. You have helped me from the very start. Showing me to 
my classes when I first arrived at Hermon H1gh to finally filling out my 
first college application. I wouldn't have gotten accepted into Hawaii 
Pac1fic University w1thout your help. The last Person I would like to 
thank is my twin sister Kyla, You have been there for me through 
thick in thin, and I know sometimes we fight but we always see it 
through You've made me proud. ILY. Once aga1n, thank you! 

Kyla Whittemore 
I would like to thank my family for all the support and guidance they 
have g1ven me throughout the years. They have helped me to become 
the woman I am today. My twin s1ster Kayla, we do everything 
together and she's always been there for me no matter what. I 
couldn't have done 1t w1thout you. A BIG thanks to all the people who 
became my friends when I moved here. CH, CP, AR, ER, EA & all the 
cheerleaders. Mr. Fredenck who has helped me from the beginnmg, 
getting me all ready for college, and then helping me to reach my 
goal of getting 1nto Hawa11 Pac1fic. He has been a huge help and I am 
greatful that he was there for me when needed. Finally Hermon High, 
without the great teachers and staff, tutors and principles I wouldn't 
have gotten the education needed to fulfill my career. Thank you for 
everythmg and I'm gonna miss you all! 

Ashley Wiley 
First and foremost ld l1ke to thank Abbe Curt1s for being awesome 
and helping me wnte th1s. Thank you mom and dad for be1ng the 
best parents I could ever ask for. Amanda, thank you for giving me 
advice when I needed 1t the most. Jen, you're like a sister to me, 
thank you so much for supporting me Thank you Branden for making 
me the happ1est g1rl in the world, love you! ld like to thank Erin and 
Travis, I don't know what I would do without you guys! Mon1ca always 
remember youre my favorite cousin, love you! Also thank you to my 
friends for making life interesting: AE, AC, MF, JS, SM, PH, BK, JS, 
KP, LA, ML, JR, JG, JT, SH, KD. I love you guys so much! And Good 
luck to the class of 2009! 

Meghan Woodbury 
First and foremost I would like to thank my family. Without you I dont 
know where I would be. With your constant guidance and help I have 
seldom faltered. Kristen, thank you for putting up with me and always 
being there for me. You're are truly one of my best friends and I love 
you. I love you all so very much and agam want to thank you for 
always be1ng there for me and helping me through everything. Erika, 
wow times have flown and as they fly you have always been there for 
me. We have seen accouter through a lot and I couldnt ask for a 
better best fnend. You are seriously like a sister to me. Josh, you 
have been there for me since the beginning, words cant express how 
grateful! am for you. You are not only one of my best friends but so 
much more. Finally I would like to thank Reardon and Vamer. 
Throughout H1gh School you two have you have been like my mentors 
and have helped me grow as a person and I thank you. Thank you all 
so very much for helping me become the person I am today. 

Sarah Yoder 
F1rst I'd like to thank my Mom and Dad because Without them telling 
me to go to school I probably would not be here. My friends have also 
made me want to come to school and made me come to school 
some days. I would especially like to thank Briana because we have 
become so close and we have gotten in so much trouble together she 
IS my true best friend that everyone needs. I would like to thank my 
brother for making me go to school and not want to stay home and 
giving me someone to try to do better than, even though sometimes I 
couldn't. My grandparents have been right there for me s1nce the 
start and I cant wait to go to college and make them proud of 
somethmg. To Jaime even though we have only been together since 
my senior year I'm so happy. My whole family and all of my friends 
have always been there, some since kindergarten, (Samatha) but they 
are the people that I love and cant wait to go out and go to college 
and spend more t1me with all of them. I LOVE YOU ALL! 

Editors' note: Senior Thank Yous reflect 
each writer's own style and spelling . 
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em ember 
When. 

Brent Andrews 
BJ, 
Ju . t wanted to say, it has been a 

wonderful journey through the 
school year , and watching you 
wre tie was awe orne. I couldn't be 
more proud of you. I know the future 
holds wonderful thing for you! 

ongrats! 
-Mom 

Stephanie Babb 
tephanie, 
Congratulations! Your whole 

family i. very proud of your 
accomplishments. I kn w you will 
excel with anything you choo e! I 
love you with all the to e a Dad 
can give. 

-Dad, Julie, and your family 

Lillian Barry 
Lillian, 

Congratulations on a great four 
year. at HH . We're very proud of 
you and you've brought so much 
joy into our live . Here' hoping 
for love and happines in your 
future. 
Love, 

Mom &Dad 

Scott Bell 
What a wonderful journey 

watching you grow into the young 
man you are today. Wi hing you 
all the best for your future . 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Le. lie 

• • • 

Erin Arnold 
We have watched proudly as 

you've grown and helped where 
and when we could. However, 
your many accomplishments are 
all your own. We are very proud 
of you and to e you very much. 
Congratulations! 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Andrew Ball 
Dear Andy, 

We are very proud of your 
accomplishments and of the young man 
you have become. Determination is the 
secret to uccess. Best of luck with all 
your future endeavors. P.S. When you 
get home, could you clean your room' 

With all our love, 
Dad, Angie, Gabe, and Bella 

Jaimie Beers 
It seems like ju t ye. terday you 

were our little girl, but now you 
are all grown up and graduating. 
We are proud of you and we love 
you! 

-Your Family 

Evan Bowman 
Evan, 

We are so proud of you. 
Congratulations!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Aimee 



Alexys Bridges 

Congratulations Alexys! We are 
all so proud of you . It eems like 
just ye turday that you were a 
kindergartener and look at you 
now. We love you! 

-Mom, Dad, Miranda, and Karli 

Kaleb Campbell 

So very proud of you! What a 
nice young man we have! Reach 
for the stars and the world is 
your ! Keep it on two wheels 
always! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brock, 

Kate, and K.T. 

Maegan Carle 

It is hard to believe my baby is 
all grown up. Go et the world on 
fire and alway remember I am 
here for you and in my eyes you 
are and always will be my little 
baby girl. 

Love, 
Dad 

Sam Chapman 

hrammie D, 
Congratulations! We knew that 

you could do it. We hope that you 
achieve all your dreams. 
W.W.J.D. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Shawn, Daniel, & 

Benjamin 

Tyler Cotter 

Tyler, 
We're so proud of you and your 

accompli hments. Our middle 
child is very special to u . You 
ha e tried o hard and succeeded! 
We know that you can accomplish 
even more. Congratulations! 

We Love you. 
Mom, Dad, Eddie, & Andrew 

Cody Bryant 

Cody, 
You've grown up way too soon. 

We're proud of you and what you 
stand for. Remember to stay in 
God's will and He will lead you on 
the right path for your future. We 
love you so much. 

-Dad, Mom, & Amber 

Jason Carle 

Jason, 
Keep your eye on the goal. 

Though the future may be 
challenging you have what it takes 
to find succe s and happiness. 

You o totally rock squirt! 
Love, 
Your Family 

Jesse Chamberlain 

Carrie Cole 

Carrie, 
I've enjoyed watching you from 

kindergarten to your senior year 
including the great field hockey 
games. I love you and 
Congratulations. 

-Dad 

Matthew Curtis 

Congratulation Matt! We are o 
proud of the choices you have 
made throughout the year . Enjoy 
your life, a you follow goals and 
challenge .. We are so proud that 
you're our on. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Diane 
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Ashley Dawson 
Ashley Lynne-Marie Dawson, 

It wa n't easy but you never gave up 
and you made it. We are all o proud 
of all you accompli hed, if Grampy 
and Daddy were here they'd be proud, 
but they'll be miling from above as 
you get your diploma. Good luck in 
whatever you may do. 
Love, Mom, Meme, Gram Dott, 

Jaimie, Dylan, and all your family 

Jody Demmons 
Jody, 

You've alway been amazing to 
u --from a happy-go-lucky little 
girl to the compas ionate 
intelligent young woman you've 
become. You're a shining tar! 
We love you to the moon and 
back! 

-Mom &Dad 

Devin Dority 
Devin, 

You were so cute as a little boy, you have 
grown up to be a wonderful man. We are o 
proud of everything you have 
accomplished. You have always loved 
playing basketball, and we love watching 
you play. We are o happy with what you 
accomplished so far in life and we ee more 
great things to come. You have been a 
wonderful son to have and raise . 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Katherine Durgin 

We are o proud of you and all of 
your accomplishment . You have a 
great en e of humor and the ability to 
make people laugh. Your hard work 
and determination will take you far in 
life. Follow your dream and believe in 
your elf and you can do anything. 
Most importantly alway be happy! 
We love you more than anything!! 

-Mom & Dad 

Felicia Fernandez 
My little Angel, 

You have learned the greate t 
le on, you've learned to be kind 
and compassionate and I'm very 
proud of who you've become. 

Love, 
Mom 

Bryan Day 
We are o proud of you. You are 

a terrific kid with a fun at heart 
attitude. We know you will 
per evere in all your coming 
endeavors. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Michelle Dickinson 
Michelle, 

I'm o proud of you and all you 
have accompli hed. You have 
grown up so fa t and have become 
such a beautiful per on. We love 
you very much. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Bryanna Dumont 

Congrats Dude! ow the real 
adventure are going to begin. 

Love, 
Mom &Dad 

Asia Ellis 
Asia, 

It seems like just yesterday you were 
aying your first word , and now you 

are graduating from high school. 
Remember, your education doesn't 
top here. Reach for the star , they're 

yours if you want them. 

Love, 
Mom &Dad 

Brittany Foye 
Brittany, 

You alway ha e been bright 
eyed and happy and alway 
miling. You're beautiful, funny, 

and mart. We all love you and are 
proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad, Mommy, Amanda, Aaron, 

Kendra, and Robbie 



Casey Gove 
Casey, 

Where have eighteen years 
gone?! We've always cherished 
your smile and sense of humor! 
Continue with your positive 
attitude and whatever your future 
holds, we know you'll be a ucces 
at! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Shannon Hall 
han, 
Graduation already. Its gone so 

fast. Alway keep your unique 
way of. eeing the world and you'll 
go far. We're o proud of you and 
the beautiful person you've 
become. 
Love, 

Mom, Gary, Mal, Ben, & Emily 

Amanda Harvey 
Having you as a daughter and 

watching our Angel Girl grow up 
to be such a beautiful young lady 
i one of our greate t ble ing . 
Alway remain true to your elf. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Ashley 

Paige Henderson 
Congratulation , Paige. We are 
o proud of you. May all of your 

dream come true. We will alway 
be here for you. 

We love you! 
M m &Dad 

James Huard 

Rachael Greatorex 
Dear Rachael 
We JU~t want to say how proud we are of 

you and how hard you have worked for the 
past four year for this moment. We wish 
you luck in your future in what you decide 
to do. You are a very bright and beautiful 
per. on who will do well in life. We are 
proud to say that you are our daughter and 
we love you very much. 
CO GRA TULA TIO RA HAEL! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Emily Hardy 
Emily, 

Dad and I are o proud of you 
and the amazing young lady that 
you have become. Enjoy each day 
and always be true to who you are. 
We love you very much. 

-Mom & Dad 

Tiffani Hatch 
Congratulation you've come a 

long way. Good luck in the future. 
We all love you very much. 

Dale Hintz 
Congratulation , Dale. We are o 

proud of you and the man you 
have become. 

Love you, 
Dad, Mom, Lena, La ynda 

Autumn Hughes 
Congratulation Autumn! Where 

ha the time gone? What joy and 
happiness you have brought to our 
lives. We are o proud of what you 
have accompli hed in your life. 
Alway keep the mile on your 
face and follow dream. ! 
Love always. 

Mom, Jim, Ja mine, Ja on, and 
Ka ie 
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Jasmine Hughes 
Congratulations Jasmine! You had 

me from hello I can't believe how 
quickly time has passed. You have 
worked so hard to reach your goals. 
You make us proud! Always trust in 
yourself and you will go far in life. 

tay strong! 
Love always, 

Mom, Jim, Jason, utumn, and 
Kassie 

Duncan Hutchinson 
Duncle, 
Even though there'. spaghetti on 

your face, we've always seen the 
brightne and potential in those 
big blue eye . We're so proud of 
you Duncan. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, is, & Shealynn 

Shelly Jenkins 

1 am very proud of the young 
woman that you have become. 
have been so bles ed to have you 
a my daughter!! You're 
wonderful!!! l love you!!!! 

-Mom 

Britney Kelley 

Britney, 
We are o proud of you. We are 

thankful for the memories that you 
have given us. Y u will go far in 
thi world because of the per on 
you have become. Don't ever 
change BK! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Tyler 

Melissa Lawler 

Where has the time gone? Dad 
and I want you to know how 
proud we are of the person you are 
becoming. Life pa ses quickly, 
live it wi ely and with integrety 
and an open heart. We love you, 
Congratulation ! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

-
.. 
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Jason Hughes 
ongratulations Jason! I can't belteve, 

it is graduation time! What a 
wonderful caring young man you ha\e 
grown to be. Always continue to work 
hard and you will accomplish all of 
your goals. You continue to make us 
proud! 
Love always, 

Mom, Jim, Ja. mine, Autumn, and 
Kassie 

Nicole Jamison 
icole, 

We have been extremely fortunate to 
watch a little girl grow into such an 
outstanding young woman. We 
couldn't be more proud of you and 
your accomplishment both in and out 
of school. The future is o bright for 
you. 

Much love, Mom and Eric 

Cory Johnson 

I love you Cory! Ju t keep being 
you! You have the ability to 
accompli h anything you want. 
Keep your eyes on your dreams 
and make them come true! 

Love, 
Mom 

Debra Kelley-Daudelin 
Debra, We are o proud of your 

accompli hments and the beautiful 
per on that you have become. We 
are thankful for the love, 
friend hip, and memorie you 
have given u . Always keep that 
love in you. We Love you very 
mu h. 

-Mom, Grammie, & Keni ha 

Dylan Libby 

Dylan Scott Libby, 
My preciou. baby boy. Where 

have the years gone? I am so 
proud of you-words cannot 
describe. Plea e know that you 
will be whatever you choose to be. 

With all my love, 
Mom 



Matthew Madore 
Dear Matt, 

ongratulations on your graduation 
from high school! You did it! You've 
come so far from the days of the little 
bouncy blonde curly haired boy with 
"uni" at your side. We are ver} proud 
of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Heather Mad re 

Travis Maynard 
"When you put all your positive 

energy, good intentions, hard work 
and oul into it, you will conquer 
all thing . " Your mother and 
father are proud of who you are 
and the talent you have. Put it all 
to "good" u e. 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Jason Miller 

Ethan O'Leary 
We are very proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom&Dan 

Alexander Pedersen 
lex, 
I hope you know how very proud we 

are of you and all your 
accomplishments! You're so kind and 
caring and have always put everyone 
else first. ow its your time to think 
of yourself and follow your dream of 
seeing the world! We wish you 
happiness and goodluck in all that you 
do. 
We Love You-XOXOXO 

M m, Dad, and Tommy 

Gregory Markee 
Congratulations Gregory! We are 

so proud of you and wish you the 
very best in all that you do in life. 

Love always, 
Mom&Jim 

Matthew Mclaughlin 
We have enjoyed watching you grow 

up into a nice, compassionate, young 
man. You make us laugh everyday 
with your dry sense of humor. We will 
alway be here for you, but ju t 
remember you will have to move out 
someday!! Ha! Ha! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Lauren 

Samantha Munson 
ammi, 
Congratulation. on graduating a 

year early! You et your goals high, 
achieve them, and et m re. Keep 
going; nothing i beyond your 
reach! 
Love-- Mum, Gary, Kristine, Cody, 
Shawn, Mammy, Pappy, & Family 

Derek Ormsby 
Derek, 

We are o proud of you and all of 
your accomplishment . You have 
been a joy to watch grow from a 
child to a youngman. We wish you 
all the luck in college and in the 
year to come. 

II our love, 
Mom, Dad, A hley, and Paul 

Kayla Pelletier 
Kay Ia, 

We are o proud of you! The 
future is your with endle 
po ibilitie . Dream big, aim high. 
We know you'll uceed in 
whatever you choo e to do. Lo e 
you forever! 

Love. 
Mom, Dad, & Tyl r 
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Derek Phair 

Our little Derek Doodle. We are 
o proud to b your family. We 

love you beyond measure and 
truly enjoy you. Don't ever let go 
of your magic rope, and for 
goodnes ake, do n t eat the 
entire french fry! Greatjob! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Cody 

Courtney Polanski 

Courtney-
From boo-boo to band-aids we 

have watched you grow into the 
trong young lady that you are 

today. We are all o proud of you. 

Love-
Mommy, Daddy, A hley, 

& Je ica 

Darick Reynolds 
Our big blue-eyed, toe head, 

ra py voice little guy, where did 
the time go? We're very proud of 
you. As you begin a new chapter, 
keep God first in all you do. 

We love you Darick! 
-Mom &Dad 

Shelby Richards 

Shelby, 
Be proud of your accomplishment 

and prepare for many more. Oh the 
place you will go! We are proud of 
you and love you very much! 

-Pat, Erica, Bill, & Steph 

Brittany Robertson 
Brittany, 

We have been o proud of you ince 
the day you were born. It ha been a joy 
to watch you grow up into the wonder
ful per on you have become. We know 
that you will do great in your culinary 
career or whatever path you may take. 
Just remember to be honest and work 
hard. Congratulations, we love you! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Lindsay 

Joshua Phillips 

Alexandra Priest 

Defiance, determination, or 
independence? This look has all 
three and leave no doubt you will 
achieve anything you set your 
mind to. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

G. Evan Reynolds 
Evan, 
We are extremely proud of you 

and your accompli hment . With 
the first phase of your education 
complete, we wi h continued 
succe reaching and exceeding 
your goal . 

We Love You! 
-Mom, Dad, Mackenzie, & Ali 

Ashley Riling 
Ash, 

You have grown to be a beautiful 
woman who has overcome many 
ob tacles to become a very 'trong 
and bright individual. We are very 
proud of you. 
Love you, 

Mom, Dad, & Jake 

Jesie Romero 

Hold onto what is good even if it 
i a handful of earth. Hold onto 
what you believe even if it i a tree 
that stand alone. Hold onto what 
you mu t do even if it is away 
from here. Hold onto life even 
when it is letting go. Hold onto 
my hand even when I have gone 
away from you. 
Love, 

Dad, Li a, and Chance 



Joshua Roy 
From day one Mom and I knew, 

from the sparkle in your eye and 
your grin, you were pecial. We 
know that whatever path you pick 
in life you will succeed, with 
honesty and integrity. 

GodBle ., 
Mom & Dad 

Nicholas Russell 

Jessica Scripture 
Jess. We're ~o proud of you and what 

you've accompli~hed so far. Those 12 year~ 
of school went by so fast. I wish you good 
luck m the next few years of college. It will 
be worth the effort in the end. You're a 
beautiful, stong, and independent girl and I 
know that you'll be \uccessful in whatever 
you put your mind to. 

All our love. 
Mom, Dad, and ick 

Jordyn Shepherd 
Jordyn, 

It seem like ye terday when I 
brought you home. You've come a 
long way and I'm proud of you. 
Live life to the fullest and chase 
all of your dreams. 

Love, 
Dad 

Bryce, 

Bryce Stanhope 

We are o proud of you and all 
that you have d ne. We wish you 
lot of luck and love in your future 
no matter what it may be. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Corey 

Eric Russell 
ongratulation~ Eric! 
We are very proud of you and 

your accomplishment~. May all 
your hopes, dreams and wishes 
come true! Enjoy your many 
ucces es in life! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, & Felicia 

Zachary Savoy 

Congrat ! We love you! 

-Dad, Mom, and Bri 

Shawn Sewall 
hawn, We can't believe your 

senior year is here! The time went 
by way too fa t! You have become 
a wonderful person and we wish 
you luck in the future. Alway 
remember that we love you! 
Congratulations Shawn! 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Gage Small 
Congratualtion Gage! 

Word can't de cribe how proud 
we are of you. Follow your 
dream and never give up. Your 
gift , talents, and sense of humor 
will help you make your way in 
life! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Kel ey 

Rachel Taggart 
Rachel, 

From the very first day we met I 
knew there i nothing you can't do 
and o n there. t of the world will 
know it too! 

Love, 
Dad and Mom 
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Kevin Tarr 
Congratulations Kev! We are so 

proud of you. You are now ready 
for the next tep in your future. 
We wish you the best in college. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Ryan 

Erika Thayer 

Erika, you are a per on with 
exceptional abilitie , we are o 
proud of you. Your dedication and 
achievement have you on a great 
track for your future. Just 
remember we will alway be there 
with upport and love. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Ja on, & Jenn 

Ashley Thompson 

You are very special to everyone 
who knows and loves you. I knew 
that you could make it and you 
will be ucce sful in every 
endeavor in your future. 

Love, 
Mom 

Connie Toothaker 
Sitting pretty, beautiful then, 

beautiful now. Remember that you 
can do anything you put your 
mind to. This is your time. 
Congratulations! 

We love you always, 
Mom, Charlie, Carl, & Stephy 

Julie Turner 
Congratulations! These 17 years 

have gone by so quickly. ow you 
will be adventuring into the next 
part of your life; always dream 
big, work hard, enjoy life, and be 
happy. We wish you the very be t. 
We love you lot ! 

-Mom & Dad 

Shenita Tarr 
It is hard to beheve that our youngest chtld 

is all grown up. It seems like yesterday that 
Dad replaced the doctor and delivered ht<, 
baby girl. We have watched her grow into a 
beautiful young woman with long curly hair 
and a personal library most would be jcalou' 
of. We wi<,h you the best lud. in your future 
education, career. and life . 
We love you <,O much. 

Mom. Dad. Brett and Jason 

Tyler Thibeau 

Enjoy life! 
We are proud of you! 

Love Alway, 
Mom-Dad- icole 

Carl Toothaker 

Your big day is finally here, and 
we want you to know that we are 
very proud of you. We hope you 
get what you want out of life. 
Follow your dream 
Congratulations! 
Love, 

Mom, Charlie, onnie, & tephy 

Cassandra Trudel 
From a . weet little girl to a 

wonderful person. We knew you 
were special from the begining. 
You have made us proud. Good 
luck in your adventure . We know 
you'll succeed. 

Love you, 
Grandpa and Mimi 

Tyler Weeks 
Ty, 

Enjoy your journey of life. You 
have already accomplished so 
much. Be proud of your elf as we 
are of you. We are alway here for 
you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Matt 



Joshua White 

Meghan Woodbury 
Time has gone by so fast. You 

have grown into a beautiful lady. 
Congratulations, we love you. 

-Mom, Dad, and Kristen 

Ashley Wiley 

The world is in the palm of your 
hands now, take it one day at a 
time. Your family couldn't be 
more proud of your 
accomplishments! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, & ister. 

Sarah Yoder 
Our little beautiful girl has grown 

up into a beautiful young lady. 
We are so proud of you arah 
Lynn! We Love You! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Josh, ana, and 

Bampie 

Congratulatio s 
Seniors. 
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Sam & Cody 
Munson 

Shawn & Mindy 
Sewall 

Zach & Brianna 
Savoy 

Jessica. Courtney. & 
Ashl Polanski 

==~ 

Eric & Felicia Russell 

Ashley & Jaimie 
Dawson 

Kayla & Kyla 
Whittemore 

Andrew & Tyler 
Cotter 

Josh & Sarah Yoder 



Caleb & Kaitlyn 
Clement 

Ashley & Jacob Riling 

Daniel & Sam 
Chapman 

Chris & Emily Bell 

Trevor & Tyler Moore 

Autumn, Jasmine, & 
Jason Hu 

Gage & Kelsey Small 

Tyler & Britney Kelley 

Zachary & Lance 
Days 

Lindsay & Erin Arnold 

David & Alex Priest 

Cody & Derek Phair 

Kayla & Tylor Pelletier 

Whitley & Wesley 
Almeida 
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Senior 
Superlatives 

2009 
1 Loude t- Carrie Cole 

Matt Madore 

2 
Quiete t- Stephanie 
Wit on & Richard 
Forand 

3Cia lown-
Britney Kelle} & 
Dylan Libby 



Senior 
Superlatives 

2009 

Likely to 
ry- Melissa 

r & Derek 
sby 



Carrie, all smiles 
by her Grand Am 

Shan catching 
sun in her VW 

Kayla is ecstatic 
about her eclipse 

Melissa raving 
about her Rav 4 

Ashley leaning on 
her Cavalier 

Paige posing on 
her Prizm 

Devin hanging out 
in the back of his El 

Comino 

Matt rockin' out 
in his Suzuki 

Travis chillin' out 
on his Hyundai 

Britney relaxing 
on her Neon 

Erin catches AIR 
in her Silver Bullet 

Ben's scooby-doo 
subaru 

Kevin jammin' 
with his Elantra 

Duncan thinks 
he's all mighty in 

his 

Alexys in back of 
her Chevy 

Seeing double with the twins, Kayla 
and Kyla posing next to their Mercury 

Matt worshiping 
his Chrysler 300 

Katie sky high on 
her Focus 

Cory not sure 
about his Civic 

Nicole diggin' 
her Sunfire 

Ty rates his Escort 
two thumbs up 



Chris and his 
La baron 

Julie with friends 
in her Cruiser 

Emily sitting high 
on her Honda 

~··~ ~~. 
~-~--~ '~ 
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Ashley with her 
Grand Am 

Ethan having fun 
with his Jeep 

Asia on the roof 
of her Grand Am 

Jaimie feeling 
lucky with her 

Accord 

Rachel on her 
Toyota 

Jessica standing 
with her Camry 

Jesse loves his 
Expo 

Jody ready to go 
with her Elantra 

Can't catch Dale 
in his Saturn 

Alex is perfect for 
his Eclipse 

Lily enjoying the 
Vue 

Michelle is crazy 
about her Tiburon 

Matt poppin' up 
in his Oldsmobile 

Kaleb standing 
tall on his Honda 

Erika kneeling 
with her Scion 

Shelby with her 
Trail Blazer 

Tyler looks fierce 
with his Mercury 





• un rs ass of2010 

Johnna Kenney, Historian; Ariel Eaton, Vice President; Alex Fairbanks, President 

Joel Adams 
Andrew Ames 
Matthew Audibert 
Israel Badger 
Kimberley Barnes 
Caitlin Barrows 

Emily Bell 
Bryan Bouchard 
Katlynn Bouchard 
Corey Christopher 

Bowden 
Angelica Bowles 
Dalton Braley 

Eric Bronson 
Brad Brooks 
Cassidy Brown 
Cayte Brown 
Cody Brown 
Joshua Brown 

Amber Bryant 
Brittney Burby 
Meghan Burnett 
Rachel Cardona 
Haley Carle 
Lauren Cassum 

Junior 
Class 

Advisors 

Mrs. Gavett 

"Working with the 
class of 2010 1s 

always an 
adventure. 

Sometimes we 
get lost but 

always come 
together to find 
our way back." 

Ms. Luce 

"The Juniors 
really came 

together dunng 
Spirit Week to 

give the 
Sophomore class 

a run for their 
money. I've been 
impressed by the 
different students 
who have really 
stepped up as 

leaders." 
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Bradley Chelberg 
Justin Choiniere 

Jessi Clement 
Melissa Cliff 

Elizabeth Correale 
Katie-Jo Crosby 

Justin Cullens 
Abby Curtis 

Katherine DeHaas 
Tyler Dunifer 

Ariel Eaton 
Tyler Ellingwood 

Brandie Evans 
Alex Fairbanks 

Ryan Feeney 
Brian Finley 
Garrett Fish 

Morgan Fogg 

Kelly Foltz 
Bert Francis 

Christopher Frascone 
Michael Frederick 

Brittney Friel 
Monica Gallant 

Austin Garber 
Chistopher Goforth 

Clark Gonyea 
Ashley Gonzales 

Jesse Graffam 
Courtney Green 

Matthew Grindle 
Colton Gross 

Patrick Gumprecht 
Buddy Guptill 
Darci Harvey 

Cortney Hawes 

Kaylee Hawes 
Dakoda Henderson 

Sarah Hewett 
Jessica Hill 

Kevin Holland 
Kyle Holland 

What are you 
looking forward 
to most about 
being a Senior? 

A 
Junior Questions 

"Be1ng able to make the most of my sen1or year and leave as 
much as I can for the underclassmen to remember us by." 

- Haley Carle 



Q What year has 
been the hardest 
so far and why? 

A 
Junior Questions 

"I would say freshmen year because I went from middle 
school to high school and there were all new people who I 
had never met before and the classes seemed harder." 

-Ryan Feeney 

Lance Hollobaugh 
Justin Hurlburt 
Molly Ingalls 
Makelle Jarvis 
Erin Johnson 
Heather Johnson 

David Keirstead 
Johnna Kenney 
Nelson Keyser 
Joshua King 
Cody Kron 
Trisha Levasseur 

Maxwell Lindenberg 
Daniel Lipham 
Shelby Littlefield 
Katie Mason 
Timothy Mayhew 
Jarred McCartney 

Samuel McCarty 
Bradley McCluskey 
Tyler McGee 
Matthew McHugh 
Krystle Mclaughlin 
Andrew Ouellette 

Stephen Overlock 
Trevor Papsadora 
Keith Parsons 
Peter Parsons 
Brandon Pazera 
Carley Pelletier 

Tyler Perocchi 
Kayla Pomeroy 
Christopher Reynolds 
Sarah Richards 
Mary Ricker 
Ashley Robinson 

Kyle Rogers 
Danielle Ross 
Derek Ross 
Brandon Rossignol 
Emily Roy 
Ja1me Roy 
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Tanya Scanlon 
Justin Smith 

Megan Smith 
Maverick Sproul 

Lily Stadig 
Emily Stevens 

Lauren Tara 
Briana Thayer 

Melissa Thibodeau 
Scott Tolman 

Stephanie Toothaker 
Jamie Treadwell 

Kyle Treadwell 
Gene Trojano 

Nicholas Tsoulas 
Thomas Turner 

Felicity Urquhart 
Matthew Walker 

Matthew Watson 
Andrew White 

Eric Wilbur 
Jacob Worcester 
Boli (Davy) Zhang 

What is the best 
part about being an 
upperclassman? 

A 
Junior Questions 

"People treat you with more respect and you get 
to take more elective classes." 

- Brad McCluskey 





Sophomore 
Class 

Advisors 

Mrs. Tabor 
11They are a 

dedicated and proud 
group, whose school 
spint IS on the rise-

as seen m their 
Spirit Week win I 

am lookmg forward 
to seeing the other 

great 
accomplishments 

th1s class w1ll have." 

Ms. McCrum 

"The class of 2011 
has turned 1t around 
th1s year. I was very 

pleased with the 
amount of 

participation and 
enthus1asm shown 
dunng sp1rit week. 

After attendmg 
Challenge Day, the 
Sophomore class 

really came together. 
Students have been 
reach1ng out to each 
other and have been 

more acceptmg of 
one another. The 

Sophomore class 1s 
on a roll th1s year 

and we hope to keep 
it gomg! 
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Sara Bishop. President; Kaila Magliozzi. Secretary; Kassie Foss. Historian; 
Alex Lynds. Treasurer; Justin Holbrook, Vice President 

Randy Allard 
James Allen 
Joshua Allen 
Lindsey Allen 

Lindsay Arnold 
Victoria Badger 

Steven Barker 
McKayla Bates 

Taylor-Rose Bean 
Amber Beaulieu 

Sara Bishop 
Michael Bogan 

Ryan Botting 
Patricia Brooks 

Brandon Burgess 
Nicholas Byers 

Kelsey Carmichael 
Kyle Carpenter 

Tyler Chamberlain 
Ben Chelberg 

Jacob Cleaves 
Kaitlyn Clement 

Jonathan Collins 
Deborah Colpitts 



JQ What advice 
would you give 
next year's 
sophomores? 

A 
Sophomore Questions 

"Don't try to beat us at spirit week!" 
-Kasey Fratini 

Gregory Corey 
Ivy Cote 
Katie Cote 
Eric Daly 
Victoria Davenport 
Jaimie Dawson 

Meegan Dearborn 
Spencer DeCoste 
Bridget Devine 
Jessica Devou 
Cameron Dixon 
Destiny Doyle 

Stacey Dunifer 
Traci Dunn 
Kevin Eaton 
Mckenzie Emerson 
Jocob Feeney 
Kaitlyn Feeney 

Richared Feero 
Kyle Ford 
Kassandra Foss 
Stevie Fowler 
Kasey Fratini 
Gregory Ganglefinger 

Cody Gebert 
Justin Gleason 
Jennifer Graben 
Heather Greene 
Taylor Gross 
Kelsey Haggan 

Gregory Hamlin 
Justin Holbrook 
Matthew Jeane 
Marissa Kelley 
Kenisha Kelley-Daudelin 
Anthony Keyser 

Matthew King 
Suzanna Knowlton 
Robert Kubishak 
Brandon LaPlante 
Chelsea Lear-Ward 
Eric Leeman 
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Jordan Lorenz 
Collin Lox 

Alexandra Lynds 
Kaila Magliozzi 
Albert Mauger 

Julie McDonald 

Reid McGinley 
Matthew McGowan 

Justin McHugh 
Joshua Mclaughlin 

Laurn Mclaughlin 
Andrea Moore 

Trevor Moore 
Amber Morris 

Travis Morse 
Dylan Murphy 

Matthew Nason 
Sara Nason 

Zachary Page 
William Pelletier 

Cody Phair 
Heather Phillips 

Rachel Pomeroy 
Kaleb Potter 

Mackenzie Reynolds 
Bohanna Richards 
Lindsay Robertson 

Logan Ross 
H. Jacob Roy 

MacKenzie Roy 

Melinda Sewall 
Michael Seymour 

Keith Shedd 
Alexa Small 

Lisa Smart 
Billie Jo Smith 

Miranda Sproul 
Dustin Stanhope 

Donald Stoll 
Ashley Thayer 

Tyler Theberge 
Marcis Thomas 

Q How has 
Challenge Day 
positively affected 
your class? 

A 
So homore Questions 

"Everyone is more chill and understanding. We 
learned not to judge anyone before we get to know 
them." 

-Julie McDonald 



Q What do you think 
will change when 
you become an 
upperclassman? 

A 
Sophomore Questions 

"We wi ll be gaining respect from all of the little 
kids!" 

-Matt King 

Nicholas Thomas 
Dakota treadwell 
Kayla Turner-Brown 
Cody Veilleux 
Andres Velez 
Sara Vickers 

Tylor Vincent 
Jesse Waiculonis 
Whitney White 
Christina Wilbur 
Steven Wiswell 
Blaine Woodard 

Donald Worcester 
Michelle Yarbrough 
Joshua Yoder 
Anthony Zezima II 
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Freshman 
Class 

Advisors 

Mr. Grant 

"The Freshmen are 
a very enthusiastic 

and energetic class. 
They have 

tremendous 
potent1al as a group 
and I look forward to 
watching them grow 

as students and 
young adults over 

the next four years." 

Mrs. Griffin 

"I feel mcredibly 
honored to be 

workmg w1th a great 
group of k1ds. I look 
forward to watch1ng 

them grow mto 
pos1t1ve members of 

the1r school and 
commumty over the 

next four years." 

Tyler Kelley, President; Stephen Roberts, Vice President; Casie Frederick, Treasurer; 
Elizabeth Richards, Secretary; Andrew Cotter, Historian 

Jacob Allen 
Joseph Allen 

Whitley Almeida 
Courtney Applebee 

Derek Archer 
Brandy Aubrey 

ian Barrows 
Matthew Bates 

Troy Bennett 
Justin Bergeron 

Matthew Blackmer 
Christopher Brooks 

Taylor Buck 
Briana Burby 

Abagail Burgess 
Jeffrey Buzzell 

Just1n Byers 
Daniel Chapman 

Miranda Charloux 
Jordan Charrier 

Audrey Cliff 
David Correale 
Andrew Cotter 

Charles Crawford 



Q What were you 
expecting when 
you entered high 
school? 

A 
Freshman Questions 

"I was expecting a lot of homework and lots 
of drama" - Casie Frederick 

Abigail Cummings 
Ashley Cyr 
Ashley Daudelin 
Caitlynn Davenport 
Daniel Day 
Zachary Days 

Braddock Deabay 
Thomas Debeck 
Stephen Dekoschak 
Kaitlyn Dennison 
Nichole DeRoche 
Brooke Deschaine 

Chad Douglass 
Hope Downs 
Phillip Dumont 
Christopher Dyer 
Nathan Farnham 
David Fletcher 

Brandon Fogg 
Tyler Fournier 
Casie Frederick 
Kevin Frederick 
Charity Fusco 
Rayshell Gagne 

Dillon Goforth 
Trevor Gomes 
Kyle Hamlin 
Briahna Hartley 
Ryan Hartley 
Ashley HaNey 

Clinton HaNey 
Lindsay Hawes 
Dustin Homsted 
Kyle Hornyak 
Brittney Janvrin 
Ronald Janvrin 

Natalie Johnson 
Elizabeth Johnston 
Matthew Johnston 
Tyler Kelley 
Ripley King 
Brady Knowles 
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Jacob Levasseur 
Justin Levesque 

Danielle Lozier 
Katelyn Lugdon 

Veronica MacArthur 
Lindsey Marsh 

Camryn Martell 
Alejandro Martinez 

Nathan Mathews 
Coty Mayhew 

Tyler McFarland 
Christopher McHugh 

Matthew Merchant 
Ryan Messer 
Haley Miller 
Coty Morris 

Don Moulton 
Cody Munson 

Nikki Nadolny 
Carmen Nickerson 

William O'Rourke 
Brittney Overlock 

Elias Pasquerillo 
Brenden Pazera 

Aliso Pelkey 
Tylor Pelletier 

Michael Perocchi 
Justin Perry 

Margaret Pierce 
Ashley Polanski 

Jessica Polanski 
David Priest 
Alex Proulx 

Kaitlen Puckett 
Jacob Reynolds 

Elizabeth Richards 

Jacob Riling 
John Rioux 

Stephen Roberts Jr. 
Melissa Robinson 

Morgan Robinson 
Lisa Ross 

Q What was it like 
combining with 
other schools? 

A 
Freshman Questions 

11 Combining with other schools was really 
easy because I knew most of the people. 11 

-Brooke Deschaine 



Q What do you 
like most about 
High School? 

A 
Freshman Questions 

11The thing I like most about High School is 
the freedom to do what we want. 11 

-Kelsey Small 

Dylan Roy 
Nash Roy 
Felicia Russell 
Brittany Salis Caldwell 
Brianna Savoy 
Samantha Shultz 

Brandon Shaw 
Chelsea Sinclair 
Laura Sirois 
Kelsey Small 
Dylan Smith 
Hannah Smith 

Caleb Spann 
Brandon Sperrey 
Jasmine St.Pierre 
Christopher Stocker 
Jason T eifert 
Aaron Thayer 

Nicholas Theberge 
Shelby Theriault 
Bradley Thibodeau 
Tyler Thomas 
Juliana Todd 
Kayla Tracy 

Emily Treadwell 
Jacob Treadwell 
Mlkayla Treadwell 
Logan Trembley 
Nichole Turmel 
Brittany Turner 

Cody Walker 
Charles Watson 
Megan Whitney 
Kayla Wilcox 
Taylor Wilson 
Devyn Woodard 

Darien Young 
Lorna Zezima 
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Hawk Dances 









Front Row (l-R) : 
Jessica Devou, Lauren Tara, 
Jaimie Beers, Jody Demmons, 
Lily Barry, Carrie Cole, Debbie 
Colpitts, Julie Mcdonald 

Back Row (l-R): 
Courtney Applebee, Mary 
Ricker, Shelby Littlefield, 
Jaimie Roy, Johnna Kenny, 
Courtney Hawes, Victoria 
Davenport, Sammy Schultz, 
Taylor Buck, Coach Redman 

Junior Varsity 
Front Row (l-R): 
Brittney Turner, Amber 
Bryant Lindsey Marsh, 
Victoria Badger, Megan 
Whitney, Abby Burgess, 
Kayla Turner-Brown, 
Miranda Charloux, Felicia 
Russell, Laura Sirois 

Back Row (l-R): 
Jaimie Roy, Johnna Kenney, 
Krystle Mclaughlin, Kaitlin 
Puckett, Ripley King, Jordan 
Charrier, Sarah Hewett, 
Shelby Littlefield, Jessica 
Devue, Coach Redman 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Brandon Sperrey, Andres 
Velez, Travis Morse, Jacob 
Riling, Brandon Fogg, Sam 
McCarthy, Tyler Theberge, 
Tyler Kelley, 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Donovan, Justin 
Cullens, Garrett Fish, Dylan 
Smith, Maxwell Lindenberg, 
Braddock Deabay, Dakoda 
Henderson, Boli Zhang, Matt 
Johnston, Jason Teifert 
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Front Row: 
Cory Johnson 

Second Row (l-R): 
Gregory Markee, Justin Cullens, 
Tyler Grindle, Colton Gross, 
Evan Reynolds, Taylor Gross, 
Jesse Graffam, Lance 
Hollobaugh, Justin McHugh 

Back Row (l-R): 
Jacob Roy, Kevin Fredrick, Matt 
McHugh, Joel Adams, Scott 
Tolman, Alex Pederson, Kevin 
Torr, Jerimy Mcintyre, Josh 
Allen, Matt Goodness, Duncan 
Hutchinson, Bryce Stanhope, 
Coach Mathies 

Junior Varsi 



Front Row (l-R): 
Heather Johnson, Meghan 
Burnett Jordyn Shepherd, 
Rachel Taggart, Lindsey Allen, 
Nicole Turmell, Kasey Fratini 

Back Row (l-R): 
Doni Ross, Paige Henderson, 
Jesi Romero, Monica Gallant, 
Shannon Hall, Katie Durgin, 
Marissa Kelley, Jamie 
Treadwell, Mackenzie 
Reynolds, Britney Kelley, 
Coach Poland 

Junior Varsi 
Front Row (l-R): 
Lily Stadig, Trisha Levasseur, 
Audrey Cliff, Casie Frederick, 
Kelsey Small 

Back Row (l-R): 
Hope Downs, Jasmine St. 
Pierre, Angelica Bowles, 
Mikayla Treadwell, Juliana 
Todd, Alexandra Lynds, 
Ashley Gonzales 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Justin Gleason, Tyler Fournier, 
Daniel Day, Matt Blackmer, 
Brian Finley 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Emerson, Derek 
Phair, Bryan Day, Evan 
Bowman, Jon Collins, 
Andrew Cotter 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Justin Holbrook, Jarred 
McCartney, Caitlin Barrows, 
Katelyn Lugdon, Ashley Thayer, 
Melissa Cliff, Haley Carle, Matt 
Grindle, Michael Frederick 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Donovan, Logan 

·-.... -.~ .. .~--. littf,.Jle~~l"!!l Trembley, Ryan Botting, Bo 
Richards, Ben Chelberg, Aaron 
Jellison, Jacob Cleaves, Matt 
Watson, Brady Knowles, Nick 
Byers, Brent Andrews Jr. 





Front Row (l-R) : 
Braddock Deabay, Tyler 
Fournier, Justin McHugh, Brad 
McCluskey, Andres Velez 

Back Row (l-R) : 
Coach Colson, Josh 
Mclaughlin, Coty Mayhew, 
Matt Audibert Greg Hamlin, 
Dylan Murphy 
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Front Row (l-R) : 
Kevin Torr, Devin Dority, 
Colton Gross, Taylor Gross, 
Cody Veilleux, Alex Pedersen 

Back Row (l-R) : 
Coach Reed, Joel Adams, 
Josh Allen, Andy Ball, Aaron 
Jellison, Justin Smith, Jacob 
Cleaves, Coach Colson 

Junior Varsi 



Front Row (l-R): 
Doni Ross, Jaimie Beers, Erin 
Arnold, Katie Durgin, Lily Barry, 
Haley Carle 

Back Row (l -R) : 
Coach Deabay, Manager 
Angelica Bowles, Chelsea 
Sinclair, Mikayla Treadwell, 
Carmen Nickerson, Marisa 
Kelley, Ripley King, Victoria 
Davenport, Ashley Thayer 

unior Varsity 
Front Row (l-R): 
Lindsay Hawes, Lindsey Allen, 
Jaimie Dawson, Audrey Cliff 

Back Row (l-R) : 
Coach Yeo, Nicole Turmel, 
Jamie Treadwell, Elizabeth 
Richards, Brittany Solis 
Caldwell, McKayla Bates, 
Debbie Colpitts 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Cody Munson, Kyle Hornyak, 
Jessi Clement, Sara Bishop, 
Jennifer Graban, Chris Dyer 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Stark, Bo Richards, 
Keith Parsons, Ryan Botting, 
Dylan Libby, Brent Andrews, 
Matt McGowan, Brandon 
Burgess, Corey Bowden, 
Coach Botting 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Jacob Reynolds, David 
Correale, Jacob Riling, Dylan 
Smith, Brandon Fogg, Tyler 
Kelley 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Donovan, Manager 
Holgie BelL Nathan Mathews, 
Matt Merchant, Brady 
Knowles, Logan Trembley, 
Manager Jacob Treadwell 



Seated (L-R): 
Rayshell Gagne, Casie Frederick 

Front Row (L-R): 
Mackenzie Reynolds, Rachel 
Taggart, Katelyn Lug don 

Middle Row (L-R): 
Kayla Whittemore, Jody 
Demmons, Kyla Whittemore, 
Kelsey Carmichael, Kelsey Small 

Back Row (L-R): 
Manager Cody Phair, Kasey 
Fratini, Brianna Savoy, Courtney 
Hawes, Meagan Dearborn, Abby 
Curtis, Jasmine St. Pierre, Makelle 
Jarvis, Kayla Pelletier .... -~--...ol!!!"!!'""'!~-~------'!""'!---...... 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Duncan Dorr, Devin Dority, Brian 
Finley 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Lowery, Evan Reynolds, 
Kevin Torr, Matt Harding, Drew 
Winningham, Colton Gross, 
Coach Cliff 

Girls 
Front Row (l-R): 
Kayla Turner-Brown, Katie 
DeHaas, Trisha Lavasseur, 
Amanda Coleman, T aylor-Ro 
Bean, Julie McDonald 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Cliff, Bridget Devine, Jill 
Ingalls, Molly Ingalls, Amanda 
Ellis, Melissa Cliff, Kate 
DeCoste, Meagan Keith, 
Coach Ingalls 
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Front Row (l-R) : 
Jamie Dawson, Lindsey 
Allen, Shelby Littlefield, 
Lauren Mclaughlin, 
Kasha Pendergast 

Back Row (l-R): 
Coach Donovon, 
Samantha Muson, Jamie 
Treadwell, Lindsay Arnold, 
Katie Mason, Shannon 
Hall, Marisa Kelley, Coach 
Mclaughlin 
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Front Row (l-R): 
Ally Wharton, Amanda 
Page, Ashley Kelley, 
Jasmine Veilleux, 
Cheyanne Woodard 

Back Row (l-R) : 
Coach Leech, Jaimie 
Beers, Jessie Devou, 
Monica Gallant, Marisa 
Kelley, Erin Arnold, 
Debbie Colpitts, Lily 
Barry, Ashley Thayer, 
Mckayla Bates, Coach 
Biberstein 

JuniGr \/arsi 



Front Row (L-R): 
Ryan Helms, Brian Saucier, 
Ryan Kimbaii,Jesse Graffam, 
Travis Kane, Matt Mclaughlin, 
Evan Reynolds, Brandon Nute 

Back Rox (L-R): 
Coach McGinley, Derek Phair, 
Brad McClusky, Josh Gilmore, 
Tim Kenerson, Bryan Day, 
Jerimy Mcintyre, Eric Ferland, 
Ryan Helms, Coach Locke 

Junior Varsit 
Front Row (L-R): 
Matt Watson, Nick Byers, Jake 
Worcester, Reid McGinley, 
Jake Roy, Cody Veilleux 

Back Row (L-R): 
Josh Allen, Cory Johnson, 
Greg Hamlin, Jerimy, 
Mcintyre, Ryan Botting, Randy 
Allard, Coach Chaput 
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Front Row (l-R): Shannon HaiL 
Britney Kelley. Paige Henderson, 
Jarred McCartney, Sam McCarty, 
Justin Holbrook. Brian Finley, 
Lindsey Marsh. Courtney 
Applebee. Trisha Levasseur 

Middle Row (L-R): Aliso Pelkey, 
Erika Thayer, Meghan Burnett. 
Caitlin Barrows. Heather Johnson. 
Melissa Cliff. Brittany Turner, Julie 
McDonald. Mindy SewalL Lily 
Stadig 

Back Row (L-R): Coach Luce, 
Devon Dekoschak. Kevin 
Frederick, Kyle Treadwell. Matt 
Watson. Ryan Feeney, Tyler 
Chamberlain. Nick Byers. Justin 
Cullens. Jesse Graffam. Katie 
Feeney 

Front Row (L-R) : Mindy SewalL 
Devon Dekoschak. Chelsea Lear
Ward, Heather Johnson, Hillary 
Keith, Katie Durgin. Marisa Kelley, 
Meghan Burnett, Erika Thayer, Jesie 
Romero, Doni Ross. Alex Fairbanks 

Back Row (l-R) : Coach Luce. Katie 
Feeney, Justin Cullens. Shawn 
SewalL Maxwell Lindenberg, 
Duncan Dorr. Alex Pedersen, Ryan 
Feeney, Jacob Cleaves, Jarred 
McCartney, Peter Parsons. Jacob 
Feeney, Lance Hollobaugh, 
Brandon Burgess 







Students 
Morning 

Front Row (L-R): Jesse Chamberlain. Derek Phair Middle Row (l-R) : Tyler Dunifer, Amber Bryant. 
Holger BelL Josh Phillips, Patrick Gumprecht. Christopher Goforth, Christopher Frascone, Justin 
Choiniere, Andrew Ames, Dalton Braley Back Row (l-R) : Brittany Robertson, Brittany Burby, 
Benjamin Holt. Richard Forand, Dennis Flood, Boli Zhang, Gregory Markee, Aaron Fisher, Ashley 
Robinson, Justin Hurlburt, Justin Smith, Ethan O'Leary, Devin Dority, Derek Ross, Tyler Weeks, Derek 
Ormsby 

Afternoon 

Front Row (L-R): Katie Mason, Stephanie Wilson, Meghan Woodbury, Caleb Clement. Maegan 
Carle, Christopher Nye Back Row (l-R): Sarah Hicks, Matthew Madore, Jason Hughes, Benjamin 
Whitney, Doug Rideout. James Huard, Wesley Almeida, Nicholas RusselL David Wilbur, Tyler 
Grindle, Tyler Cotter, Bryan Bomes, Scott Bell 93 



Student Council 

Front Row (l-R): Justin Holbrook, Alex Lynds, Carrie Cole, Casie Frederick, Meghan Burnett, 
Lauren Tara, Rachel Taggart, Melissa Cliff, Caitlyn Barrows, Mrs. Clain Back Row (l-R): Jordan 
Lorenz, Carmen Nickerson, Kassie Foss, Mrs. Treadwell, Margaret Pierce, Matt Curtis, Katie 
Durgin, Shannon Hall, Mikayla Treadwell, Colton Gross, Brian Finley 

National Honor Society 

Front Row (l-R): Jaimie Beers, Jody Demmons, Katie Durgin, Meghan Burnett Caitlin Barrows, 
Katie DeHaas, Emily Batchelder, Rachel Taggart Back Row (l-R): Matt Curtis, Melissa Cliff, Nick 
Hartley, Evan Reynolds, Devon Dekoschak, Amanda Harvey, Meagen St. Louis 
94 



. Key Club 

Front Row (l-R): Lindsey Allen, Nicole TurmeL Debbie Colpitts, Margaret Pierce, Alexa SmaiL 
Jordan Lorenz, Marisa Kelley, Taylor-Rose Bean, Julie McDonald Middle Row (l-R): Mikayla 
TreadwelL Kaleb Potter, Alex Lynds, Caitlin Barrows, Katie DeHaas, Logan Trembley, Nick 
Theberge Back Row (l-R): Michael Bogan, Destiny Doyle, Casie Frederick, Matt McGowan, 
Kevin Frederick, Jesse Graffam, Colton Gross, Tyler Theberge, Megan Whitney, Morgan 
Robinson, Audrey Cliff, Caitlynn Davenport, Abby Cummings 





(l-R): Meagen St. Louis. Jamie Roy, Lily Barry, Emily Batchelder. 
Melissa Lawler, Jordan Lorenz Missing: Derek Ormsby 

Hiking Club 

(l-R): Matt Bates, guest guest Tyler Thibeau, Coach Donovan. 
Jody Demmons. Jaime Roy, Cayte Brown 97 



Cast: lan Barrows, Stephen 
Barker, Em:ly Batchelder, 
Michael Bogan, Abby 
Cummings, Katie DeHaas, 
Stacey Dunifer, Justin Engstrom, 
Amanda HaNey, Ashley 
HaNey, Chelsea Lear-Ward, 
Jordan Lorenz 
Crew: Brad Chelberg, Steve 
Roberts, Maverick Sproul. 
Melissa Thibodeau 

One Act Play 

Cast: Steven Barker. 
Emily Batchelder, 
lan Barrows, 
Chelsea Lear-Ward 
Not pictured: 
Jordan Lorenz 



French Club 

(l-R): Spencer DeCoste, 
Maverick Sproul, Brad 
Chelberg, Joshua White, 
Dale Hintz 

Front Row (l-R): Mrs. Dupuy, Jessi 
Clement, Casie Frederick, Danielle 
Lozier 

Middle Row (L-R): Julie McDonald, 
Jaimie Roy, Sarah Hewett Audrey 
Cl ff, Greg Ganglfinger 

Back Row (l-R): Justin Bergeron, 
Destiny Doyle, Kalla Magliozzi, Melissa 
Thibodeau, Rachel Pomeroy 

Chess Club 



Jazz Band . · 

(L-R): Katherine DeHaas, Bradley Chelberg, Devon Dekoschak, Bryan Bouchard, Kevin Torr, 
Jonathan Collins. Chris Bell. Enc Bronson, Ben Holt. Brian Finley 
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Band 

Front Row (L-R): Anel Eaton, Caitlyn Davenport Jessica Polanski, Krystle Mclaughlin, Megan 
Whitney, Katherine DeHaas, Conn e Toothaker, Ashley Polanski 2nd Row (L-R): Andrea Moore, 
Sara Vickers, Duncan Hutchinson, Dillon Goforth, Cassidy Brown, Emily TreadwelL Morgan 
Robinson, Devon Dekoschak 3rd Row (L-R): Sammy Schultz, Abby Burgess, Ph1 Dumont Kenisha 
Kelley-Daudelin, Justin Gleason, Brandon Sperrey, Brianna Dumont Ashley Harvey, Stephen 
Roberts Jr. 4th Row (L-R): Clark Gonyea, Brad.ey Chelberg, Matthew Johnson, John Collins, Eric 
Bronson, Justin Leveque, Mikayla TreadwelL Raychel Gonyea 5th Row (L-R): Joshua Yoder, Ryan 
Botting, Ben Chelberg, Chris Bell, Ben Holt Alex Fairbanks, Elias Pasqu lo, Brian Finley 



Select Choir 

(l-R) : Mackenzie Reynolds, Jordan Lorenz, Abigail Cummings, Chelsea Sinclair, 
Mr Kollman 

Chorus 

Front Row (L-R): Danny LiphaM, Keith Shedd, Natalie Johnson, Autumn Hughes, Felicia Russell, 
Hope Downs, Mr. Koleman Middle Row (L-R) : Christina Wilbur, Chanty Fusco, Sarah Richards, 
Rachae1 Greatorex, Shelby L1"le·1eld Back Row (L-R) : Julianne Todd, El zabeth Richards, Jaimie 
Dawson, Ashley Dawson, Chelsea Sinclair Greg Gangelfinger 
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Front Row CL-R): 
P~110r Hrllcicr:::-t...,ll, Br1t11ey 
~rllry, ...lt.Yciyll Shr~,het·ci 

Bact Row CL-R): 
Ct..,urttlry L:-.rrrtl, Ta11y:..1 
Sc~'ltlk,ll, Trav1:::- M.:.1y11ad, 
Mtchrllr Dtcklllf>C'Il, ._Iulie 
Tun1rr, "\0i:..1 Bit:::-, f\1rli60~1 
L~1wler, Lily B~1rry 
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Congratulations Seniors! 

Deabay Tax & Financial Services 

Scott D. Deabay 

77 Exchange Street 
Second Floor 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

Tel (207) 992-2055 
Fax (207) 992-2057 

Congratulations Class of 2009 and best to all! 
W e Love you, Derek! 

Hermon 
MafOR COMPANY 

848-3531 Bu . 
848-7681 Fax 

.J.R. TOZIER 

2512 ROUTE #2 
Ill RMON MAl E 04401 

848-5665 Res. 
356-5226 Cell 

Congratulations to the 
Hermon High School 

Class of 2009! ! 

82 Morgan Hill Lane 
Hermon, ME 04401 

phone:207-848-7100fax:207-848-7172 
www.morganhilleventcenter.com 





Congratulations 
Dere Ormsbv, 
Melissa Lawler 

& 

The Class of 2009! 

Carol Rancourt 

Owner 

Seafood Galley Restaurant 

ROUTE 2 P.O. Box 110 
Carmel. Me. 04419 
207-848-2281 

Congratulations Class of 2009! 

(f) Camden National Bank 
Roots You Can Bank On. 

2530 Route 2, Hermon 

800-860-8821 camdennational.com 

Member FDIC 

HERMON 848-5977 

SANDS 
GRAVEL 

General Contrac:ting 
8 

Aggregates 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & Loam 

Pinetree Road 
PO Box6003 
Hermon, ME 04402 



DOUGLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Newburgh Road, Hermon, Maine 

848-7138 
www.douglassphotography.com 

Award Winning Senior Portraits 



GOR, 

Congratulations Class of R009 

We commend all of you on your 
achievement and wish you the 
very best toward a successful 

future! 

C&KVariety 
Hermon 

848-2402 

Co ntry Market 
Hermon 

848-2440 



Fresh Dough would like to thank 
Principal Brian Walsh for his leadership 
qualities within the community. Special 
thanks to Tyler Moore & Bryan Day. 

2402 Rt #2 
Hermon, Maine 04401 

(207) 848-3305 



Congratulations to the 
Class of 2009! 

Welcome to the 
Alumni Association 

Join us for Reunion 2009 
July 17 & 18, 2009 

For more information 
email alumni@ hermon.net 

KEN TARR 
Plumbing Contractor 

46 Piesel Shop Rd. 
Hermon, ME 04401 

207-848-0851 

C!w.u a/2009 





CarCare Nehlvork 

117H II \'\IJ\1 0 '\ D 'i !REI r 
B\\;(;OR, \ 1.\J'-f lllllll 

945- 15 17 

Congratulations Travis 
Maynard and the entire 

class of 2009. 

Sutherland • Weston 
market ng commun cot1ons 

THE 

LANE 
CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION 

H ~Ty~)3~1~s~gnr~~ 
~ 

Fireplaces • Chimneys • Foundations 
Slabs • Stone • Slate • Plaster 

Dennis Hurd 
848-2609 

P.O. Box 204 
Brewer, ME 04412 

• Maile's 11 Used Vellde Dealer, Year after Year after Year! $ e,e Our lnventorp 
• Meelilgll'eTransponalionNeedsoiMa!Oe~slllCe1950! bt.. (I} Our Professionals 

• Over :mtf. cmi~ & Safe~ Checked Veltles Avaaable! "7 ~ ~ Us Todopl 
www.CreditNow.com I[) 
1-Bn-357-4321 

Congratulations 
Class of 2009! 

P.O Box 103 
Bangor, ME 04402-1003 
207-945-0850 
207-947-8887 Fax 
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Congratulations 
Class of 2009! 

Good job 
Jessica! 

need we say more ... ? 

Peterbilt Of Maine 
483 HOGAN ROAD . BANGOR . ME 04401 
TEL . (207) - 947 - 6666 1-800-924-6667 



ill Bank 
A division of People~ Un1ted 

Bank 
Congratulations Hermon High 

School Class of 2009! call- 888.775.4070 

Click - ERRILLBANK.COM 

BANGOR BREWER HOLDEN MILFORD EWPORT ORO 0 ORRI GTO PITTSFIELD WATERVILLE 

MEMBER 
FDIC 

Home cooking tastes be t 
when you don't have to cook it. 

EXIT 180 OFF I-95 • BA GOR • 942-4 78 
www.dysart .com 

Thank you to the following 
individuals and businesses for 

your support! 

Patrick D. Allen 
Kevin and Jeanne Barry 
Eric and Alison Burpee 

1-----------------1 Cake Carousel, Hermon 

cz$o-nGudtdatiDrto 
q$faoo of ,2009! 

cu?e UJioh JIOll !he !Jed of laeh {Ot 
~ life falwo JfOll. 

Corle Financial Services, Hermon 
Dennis and Kim Demmons 
Sandra and Paul Hutchinson 
Dana and Sherrie Pedersen 
Brian and Vanessa Reynolds 
Kristina and James Savoy 
Lisa and Rob Turner 
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To All of Hermon High, 
Our time here at Hermon is over. We're moving on to bigger places and better things - and 

it's about time. But let's take a moment to give back everything HHS has given to us. 

Juniors- To you we leave the piles of college applications and endless scholarship searches
which, of course, you'll start far later than you should. But don't worry, we're also leaving you 
Mrs. Meyer's physics labs, Mr. Langevin's calculus tests, and Mrs. Greene's essays. Hope you 
don't have their classes in the morning because you'll walk into their rooms with your brain 
barely functioning and leave with them completely impaired! Good luck getting a proper night's 
sleep while juggling college applications, tons of homework, a part time job, and that thing called 
a life you get to have once in a while. Don't worry though, Dunkin' Donuts is right across the 
road for when you've pulled an all-nighter for one of Buchanan's projects. 

You 're in charge of the school now. You rule the halls and classrooms, so keep the 
underclassmen in line and show them how to do life here at HHS right. The teachers see you 
as more mature and responsible, so take advantage of that and form some useful friendships 
(the English teachers are particularly useful when writing application essays). It's your last year 
at Hermon so laugh and have fun. Stop by Mrs. Gavett's room for some candy and a hug, or 
drop off some coffee to Mrs. P. and stay for a quick chat. You'll soon find yourself wondering 
where the year went and as strong as your Senioritis is, you'll miss it here (even if it is only the 
tiniest bit). 

Sophomores - You've got two years left so make it easy on yourself get m good with the 
assistant principle for prime parking and locker location, be nice to the tibranans so you can 
wander in whenever you feel like it, and become friends wath your teachers (Merrill enjoys a 
good sports debate and Saucier, Luce, and Dupuy, well they're just cool). If you haven't yet, 
join some clubs or get involved with a sport. Go out and participate, meet new people, have 
fun, and make some great memories. School ends sooner than you th1nk. 

Freshmen - You've made it through your first year of high school and you still don't understand 
that hallways are for walking. Don't worry, it'll come to you. Continue to get to know your 
teachers their rooms make excellent lockers. You're no longer the youngest in the school. Show 
the incoming freshmen all the things you wish you had been shown. Like sneaking in side doors 
when you're late so you don't get detention, going to A lunch if you have study hall instead of 
waiting until C lunch, and getting on Mrs. Deabay's good side with a cup of Dunkin' Donuts 
coffee in the morning. 

F acuity - We know that there wHI never be a class 8$ aw8Mlme 
get over it. In time the tears will stop-and the sun Wlft .. lhk*t ildllllrk< ·li~rlr~mwVJ 
$arly so they'll know 10 bring you coffee, keep the f"OOII8 eteetn. AIM:~~1twr:~II'M•wnrk 
(you can always dream). When it oomes to the.llPJ~--~IMiftMtwll•~ 
out of here 1n a few years. end this, 

You've spent four years with us and you shape 
that we will become. It looks like we owe you a cup of Dunkin' Donuts. 

?5/w crif{OM Of 2009 


















